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Goldfish Swim School is the premier learn-to-swim 
facility for kids ages 4 months to 12 years. We use our 
holistic philosophy, The Science of SwimPlay®, to build 
life skills both in and out of the water using play-based 
learning in a fun and safe environment. 

Your child’s potential is in there.
Sometimes you just need to add water.

• 4:1 STUDENT-TO-TEACHER RATIO
• NO SESSIONS! YEAR-ROUND LESSONS
• TRAINED & CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS
• SHIVER-FREE, 90-DEGREE POOL

ANN ARBOR | 734.864.5555
2107 W. Stadium Boulevard | Ann Arbor, MI 48103
goldfishswimschool.com |  

ANN ARBOR’S DOWNTOWN CENTER FOR FINE FILM & THE PERFORMING ARTS
603 E. LIBERTY ST. • (734) 668-8397 • MICHTHEATER.ORG

The Benard L. Maas Foundation

family-friendly live performing arts
not just for kids

2018-2019 SEASON

TICKETS AT MICHTHEATER.ORG/NJFK 
OR IN PERSON AT NICOLA’S BOOKS

NN
NICOLA’S BOOKS

SUN. APR. 7  1:30 PM
JUNIE B. JONES

Spark your  
child’s interest in  
reading with this 
musical based on 
the popular book 

 series!

TUNED!

S
T

A
Y  Class offerings may change.

For class updates and 
other important information, 

visit our website:
aareced.com

https://www.goldfishswimschool.com/
http://elmostshirts.com/
https://secure.michtheater.org/websales/pages/info.aspx?evtinfo=372069~c76be4f4-22b5-4bed-a89c-7def863b8c53&
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"Spring work iS going on with joyful 
enthuSiaSm."       - John Muir

ann arbor public Schools 
Community education & 
recreation welcomes you to 
Spring! we are excited to offer 
classes for your enjoyment 
and enrichment by instructors 
happy to share their knowledge 
and skills with you. 

from Birth to adult, you have 
come to the right place for 
innovative and engaging 
learning opportunities.

within the ann arbor 
community, residents of all 
ages, and in all stages of life, 
can meet new people, 
experience unique classes and 
develop life-long skills.

whether it's through 
enrichment, recreation or 
instructional programming, our 
classes promote the 
formation and advancement 
of life skills for the betterment 
of our community and those 
who live here.

Quick notes

registration for our 
Spring programs and 
classes begins:
wednesday, march 13

register early to make sure
you get into your class or
workshop. 

please be sure to update your 
email and phone number on
your rec & ed account.
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REC & ED SPRING 2019 REGISTRATION FORM

First Name ____________________________   Last Name _____________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ( ____) _______________________________Work Phone ( ___) _____________________________________

Email _______________________________________________Birth Date ____________________  Gender  ❑ M  ❑ F   

PAYOR 
INFO 
(Person 
paying for
class(es)
activities)

Make check payable to:
AAPS (Ann Arbor Public 
School(s). Do not send cash. 

Include payment:
Credit from Rec & Ed account:

 $ __________________

 ❑     $1 donation to the 
 Rec & Ed Scholarship Fund
Amount 
Paid:  $ ________________

Mail entire form to:
Rec & Ed Spring 2019
1515 S. Seventh  St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

1
2

3

Payment Method:     ❑ Check      ❑ Credit Card      ❑ Scholarship ID#      ❑ Credit on Rec & Ed Account

Name (exactly as it appears on the card) ___________________________________________________________________

❑ VISA ❑ Mastercard ❑ Am Express    (Sorry we cannot accept debit cards at this time)  Total Fee (Required)  $ _________

Card # _________________________________________________  Exp. Date _____________  CVV# _________________

Cardholder Signature (Required) __________________________________________________________________________

CREDIT
CARDS
Please
complete
entire
section

         Street City      State         Zip

PHOTO POLICY   I understand and agree that the Ann Arbor Public School’s Rec & Ed Department may take pictures or videos of youth and adult participants 
in any Rec & Ed activity, including camps, classes, team sports, and childcare. Images may be used in Rec & Ed or school district promotional materials, 
(brochures, catalog, website, social media). For your safety, names will never be used. My (or my child's) enrollment in an activity with Rec & Ed indicates my 
approval. I may opt out by emailing dishman@a2schools.org.

    CLASS/CAMP SELECTIONS                                           PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

Class/Camp ID# Class/Camp Title Fee First Name ____________________________   Last Name _____________________________________

Address _________________________________  City ________________  Zip ____________________

Phone ( _____ ) __________________  Email _______________________________________________

Birth Date ____________  Gender  ❑ M  ❑ F  Grade ____  School _________________________

ShIRT SIzE       Child:    ❑ S    ❑ M    ❑ L          Adult:   ❑ S     ❑ M     ❑ L     ❑ XL    2XL  Registering a child for camp includes permission for that child to participate in camp field trips.

Is your primary residence within the Ann Arbor Public School District? ❑ Yes ❑ No   
   
 

IF yOu ARE REgISTERINg A yOuTh uNdER AgE 18, PLEASE COMPLETE ALL OF ThE FOLLOWINg quESTIONS.  

Write the name and phone number of an emergency contact person (other than parent/guardian) who can immediately pick your child up in case of an emergency: 

_____________________________________________________________________________  ( _________ )   ________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name  Emergency Contact Phone Number

Please list all adults who have permission to pick up your child from class.  (If someone is not on this list, please send a note in advance giving that person permission to 
pick up your child.  That person will need to show ID).

_____________________________________________  __________________________________________   ____________________________________________
 
What AA Elementary School is your child attending this year? ____________________________________________________________________________
Is your child a “School of Choice” student?  ❑ Yes ❑ No
Does your child regularly ride the bus home? ❑ Yes ❑ No   If yes, please indicate bus route number: _________________________________________
If your child is currently enrolled in the childcare program on the day of this class, will your child be returning to the childcare program after the class ends?  
 ❑ Yes ❑ No 
Please list any allergies, medical, or emotional conditions, our staff should be aware of, or indicate "None" _________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Does your child have a teacher's assistant/one-on-one assigned to them during the regular school day?   ❑ Yes    ❑ No     If yes, please contact the Rec & Ed 
Office at 734-994-2300 at least 3 weeks prior to the start of class to discuss possible after-school accommodation options.
Does your child have/carry an Epi Pen? ❑ Yes  ❑ No     Does your child carry an inhaler?  ❑ Yes  ❑ No   Does your child have an IFSP, IEP or 504?  ❑ Yes   ❑ No

How did you hear about this class/camp/activity?   ❑ Catalog   ❑ Rec & Ed e-Newsletter   ❑ Website   ❑ Other ____________________________________

________________________________________________   _____________________
Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

mailto:dishman%40a2schools.org?subject=
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4
2019 Rec & Ed Cancellation/Withdrawal/Refund Policy for Classes    
You will be issued a refund (as paid) minus a $10 processing fee* per class 
cancelled if:   
•  A written request of cancellation is received at least three business days 
 prior to the start of the first day of the class/activity and sent by US mail,  
 by e-mail to: cancel@aaps.k12.mi.us or received in person at the 
 Rec & Ed office.
•  Cancellation requests received less than three business days prior to the  
 first day of a class/activity may be approved for non-refundable credit   
 on your Rec & Ed account for extenuating circumstances.
•  No refunds or credits issued after the first date for the class/activity. 
*Option to waive processing fee is possible if refund is applied as a 
non-refundable credit to your Rec & Ed account for future use. See the 
complete refund policy at a2schools.org/Page/6638. Don’t let your 
class get cancelled. Please enroll early; classes with low enrollments may 
be cancelled 3-days before the start date!

Wait List Policy   Participants who register after a class/activity has 
reached its maximum enrollment will be placed on a wait list for that 
class.
•  A wait list confirmation is mailed
•   You will be contacted when an opening is available
•   Please do not attend the class/activity for which you are wait-listed 
 until our staff notifies you
If an opening does not occur, payment made with an individual check will 
be returned to the payer. Payment made with a single check for multiple 
registrations will be credited to the payer’s account. This credit may be 
used for future registrations or will be refunded upon receipt of a written 
request. Credit cards are not charged for class/activity registrations that 
are wait listed.

Weather & Facility Cancellation hotlines  Rec & Ed activities are cancelled 
when the Civil Preparedness office issues a severe weather or tornado 
warning. Rec & Ed activities for youth programs will be cancelled when the 
National Weather Service issues a tornado warning prior to the start of an 
activity. When a school is closed due to power loss or other facility prob-
lems, the Rec & Ed activities in that school are cancelled. Check our website 
aareced.com or dial 734-994-2300 followed by the extension.

• Department-wide, Ext. 53114      • Fitness, Ext. 53132
• Team Sports, Ext. 53115  • Tennis, Ext. 53117

Easy
Ways To
Register
For SPRING
Classes

Online*
Beginning 
March 13, 2019 
at aareced.com
with your VISA, 
Mastercard, or 
American Express. 
First Time? Setting 
up your account 
and registering 
is easy!

In Person
Bring your registration
and payment to the 
Rec & Ed office starting
March 13, 2019.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 
8am-5pm. Or use the 
24-hour Lobby Drop 
Box. The light will come 
on when you open 
the door.

By Mail
Processing begins 
March 13, 2019.
Mail your registration 
form and payment to: 
Rec & Ed 
SPRING 2019 
1515 S. Seventh St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

By Phone
Call 734-994-2300, ext 
53275, Monday - Friday, 
8am to 5pm, starting 
March 13, 2019 to 
register and pay by 
credit card. Due to the 
call volume, you may 
need to leave 
a message.

Mail-in and Drop-off registration forms will be randomly processed in daily batches beginning March 13, 2019.
*Online option not available for scholarships, senior discounts, or Staff Passes/BOEs.

Americans with disabilities Act  Access to programs and facilities is 
intended to be non-discriminatory. Please call at least four weeks in 
advance if you are requesting a special accommodation. For more 
information on special accommodations, call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234. 

NEW! Scholarship Program (Online registration is not available for 
scholarship recipients). Fee waivers (scholarships) are available to 
individuals and families who are permanent residents of the Ann Arbor 
Public School District, and to families with children enrolled in AAPS. 
Scholarship application and detailed information are available at the 
Rec & Ed office, online at a2schools.org/recedscholarships, or you 
may email: scholarships@aaps.k12.mi.us. This discount may be limited in 
some classes and camps and additional fees may be assessed. All adults 
18 years and older who are scholarship recipients are required to pay a 
minimum co-pay of $5.00 for each class plus any materials fee. Please 
read the guidelines you received with your approval letter. Additional
information may be obtained by emailing scholarships@aaps.k12.mi.us. 

Senior Adult discount  (Online registration is not available for this dis-
count.) Residents of the Ann Arbor Public School District age 65 and older 
are eligible for a discount up to 25% on one class per term. The discount 
does not apply to co-sponsored classes, material and supply charges, field 
trips, golf, or tickets to performances. This discount may be limited/not 
available for some classes; additional fees may be assessed.

Allergies  Our Rec & Ed staff follows the Ann Arbor Schools’ Nut Aware 
Snack and Nutrition policy. If your child has any allergies or medical 
conditions of which we should be aware, please indicate at registration. 
If your child has an allergy action plan, please let us know at least 4 weeks 
in advance of your child’s participation in a camp or class/activity. 
For more information call 734-994-2300 ext. 53234.
 
SAy ChEESE!  Photo Policy   I understand and agree that the Ann Arbor 
Public School’s Rec & Ed Department may take pictures or videos of youth 
and adult participants in any Rec & Ed activity, including camps, classes, 
team sports, and childcare. Images may be used in Rec & Ed or school 
district promotional materials (brochures, catalog, website, and social 
media). For your safety, names will never be used. Rec & Ed will not sell 
or authorize others to use such photographs for commercial purposes. 
Enrollment in an activity with Rec & Ed indicates approval. 
To opt out, email dishman@a2schools.org.

Rec & Ed Policies and General Information

https://www.a2schools.org/Page/6638
https://www.a2schools.org/reced
https://www.a2schools.org/recedscholarships
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Me & MY MICHIGAn!      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Walking Downtown's History
Ages:  18 - Adult. Have you ever looked around beautiful downtown Ann Arbor and won-
dered, "What was there?" Find out by joining local historian Patti Smith for a dynamic history 
walk. Learn about the "red light district" on Fourth Avenue, the first courthouses, the old fire 
station, the businesses that lined Main Street and so much more! Bring your walking shoes 
and be prepared to walk 1-2 miles. Instructor: Patti Smith is an Ann Arbor townie, special 
education teacher, storyteller and author of Images of America: Downtown Ann Arbor and co-
author of the forthcoming Forgotten Ann Arbor. Sunday - 1 class.

ID# 1654.701 5/19 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $25  Sunday - Rain date 6/2 Walgreens @ S. State St.
$45 for 2

NEw! Pedal Through Time
Ages:  18 - Adult. Join us for a leisurely guided bicycle ride, riding through the historic 
neighborhoods of Ann Arbor and learning about their architecture from a local artist and 
historian. Bring your bicycle (in working condition), water, and any snacks desired, and be 
sure to wear comfortable clothing. This casual ride will cover 5-6 miles over the course of the 2.5 
hours. Bicycle helmets are required to participate. Meet at Kerrytown next to Sparrow Market 
and join the Bicycle Alliance of Washtenaw, Flipside Art Studio, and local historian Patti Smith 
for a ride that you won't forget! Immediately after the ride, you have the option to purchase 
lunch at the Detroit Street Filling Station to continue the conversations.  Sunday - 1 class.

ID# 1643.701  6/9 10:00am to 1:00pm 
Fee: $25, 2 for $45  Sunday - Rain date 6/23 Kerrytown

Birding 101
Grades:  10th - Adult. Spring is the perfect 
time to learn about and view a variety of 
birds. Discover the basics of birding such 
as optics, using field guides, bird habitats, 
finding and attracting birds, and field identi-
fication. Field trips (dates TBD depending on 
optimal dates for bird watching) will give you 
a chance to try out your new found skills. As 
your skill increases, so will your enjoyment. 
Instructor: Jamie Platt, avid ornithologist 
who wants to share his passion with you. 
Wednesdays - 4 classes.

ID# 1653.701 
Wednesdays, 4/24 -5/15  
7:00pm to 8:30pm 
Pioneer, Room D207
Fee: $89 

Michigan’s Warblers
Grades:  10th - Adult. Their bright colors, 
vibrant songs and dazzling diversity make 
warblers the stars of the birding world. Learn 
how to find and identify the many warblers 
that both live and migrate through Michigan. 
You also have an opportunity to test your 
newfound skills in guided field trips both 
in Washtenaw County and also some of the 
most premier birding destinations in North 
America such as Magee Marsh in Ohio and 
Pt. Pelee in Ontario, Canada (field trip dates 
TBD). Instructor: Jamie Platt. 
Wednesdays - 3 classes.

ID# 1643.601  
Wednesdays, 4/3 - 4/17 
7:00pm to 8:30pm 
Pioneer, Room C225 
Fee: $75 

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50780
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50779
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50778
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/49794
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Adult ARt      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Drawing: Beginning/Intermediate
Ages: 14 - Adult.   While learning the steps to realistic drawing using 
dry mediums such as graphite, charcoal, and Prismacolor Pencils, you 
are instructed in the breaking down of objects into shapes, shadows, 
and details. Beginners and those who haven’t drawn in a while learn 
new skills, while intermediate students build upon what they know 
with challenging projects. All materials are provided during class. 
Optional supply list is provided on the first day of class. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio Staff.  Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2186.701 4/23 - 6/11  6:30pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $155 Tuesdays   Pioneer, E105

NEw! Wine Down @ Flipside: Paint Your Pet!
Ages: 21 - Adult. Wine down at Flipside! Let’s open a bottle and 
wine down, and enjoy as you paint your pet! Spend the evening with 
the artists at Flipside Art Studio who help you create a one of a kind 
portrait of your pet. After signing up for the class we request a picture 
of your pet; it can be your cat, dog, snake, bird or any other furry, feath-
ery, or scaly friend of yours! Your pet will already be drawn onto the 
canvas before you arrive, and then you are guided through the steps 
to paint the exact likeness of your pet. Wine is included in registration 
but feel free to bring your own beverage and light snacks. You must be 
21 or older to participate in the class. Fine art materials are provided. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio staff.  Friday - 1 class.

ID# 2173.701  5/10 6:30pm to 9:30pm
Fee: $49 Friday Flipside Art Studio, Ann Arbor

NEw! Abstract Art 
Ages: 14-Adult. Abstract art is really starting to grow in popularity; 
sometimes it is difficult to know where to start.  This abstract painting 
workshop opens up with a few exercises as starting points so that you 
feel comfortable to create your very own original piece. We explain 
theories behind the painting process so that you too will come to 
love painting in an abstract form. Fine art supplies and materials 
are included in the registration fee. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio staff. Sunday - 1 class. 

ID# 2170.701 4/28 1:00pm to 4:00pm 
Fee: $49 Sunday Flipside Art Studio, Dexter

Pen & Ink Workshop
Ages: 14-Adult. BEGINNING.  Learn the basics of pen and ink 
drawing including the techniques, tools and materials. Drawing with 
pen and ink allows you to create strong areas of contrast. Complete 
ink drawings using black inks on white surfaces which leads to heavy 
contrast in values. Learn to create different marks, and with these 
marks, beautiful images. Time is also spent creating ink washes with 
India Ink and brushes. All supplies and materials included with 
registration fee. Instructor: Nancy Lybrink. Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 2184.701     4/27    1:00pm to 5:00pm    
Fee: $75 Saturday  CAB, Room B

Look for the big/little hand symbol 
throughout this book for activities you 
can do with a toddler, child or teen!

Pottery
Grades: 7th - Adult. In this open studio format, create pieces to 
be proud of with the help of William Schultz answering your ques-
tions and guiding you through your projects. Create as many as 4-6 
medium to large pieces incorporating techniques such as tile making, 
slab construction, sculpture, press molding, wheel throwing, coiling, 
extrusions and glazes depending on your interest. Some experience 
is helpful, but not required. William can guide both beginning or 
continuing students in any class. Class size is limited to allow access 
to equipment and assistance from the instructor. Open studio is held 
Fridays 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM for any currently enrolled student. 
Instructor: William Schultz. 
Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays  - 9 or 10 classes.
Exploring Clay Together*

I D# 2199.701 4/14 - 6/16  10:00am to Noon 
Fee: $205  Sundays  CAB, Room A
$169/add'l child No class 4/21
* Fee is for 1 adult and 1 child (Grades K-6). See page 50 for more details 
on Exploring Clay Together.
Adult Pottery

I D# 2198.701 4/14 - 6/16   Noon to 3:00pm  
Fee: $279  Sundays CAB, Room A
 No class 4/21

I D# 2198.702 4/16 - 6/18  6:00pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $305  Tuesdays  CAB, Room A

I D# 2198.703 4/18 - 6/20  6:00pm to 9:00pm  
Fee: $305  Thursdays CAB, Room A

I D# 2198.704  4/19 - 6/21  4:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $305  Fridays  CAB, Room A

Scholarship recipients: $55 adult, $50 youth 
Seniors and 50% scholarship recipients: $173 for adult pottery

NEw! Wine Down @ Flipside: Paint Your Pet!
Ages: 21 - Adult. Wine down at Flipside! Let’s open a bottle and 
wine down, and enjoy as you paint your pet! Spend the evening with 
the artists at Flipside Art Studio who help you create a one of a kind 
portrait of your pet. After signing up for the class we request a picture 
of your pet; it can be your cat, dog, snake, bird or any other furry, feath-
ery, or scaly friend of yours! Your pet will already be drawn onto the 
canvas before you arrive, and then you are guided through the steps 
to paint the exact likeness of your pet. Wine is included in registration 
but feel free to bring your own beverage and light snacks. You must be 
21 or older to participate in the class. Fine art materials are provided. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio staff.  Friday - 1 class.

ID# 2173.701  5/10 6:30pm to 9:30pm
Fee: $49 Friday Flipside Art Studio, Ann Arbor

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50679
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50762
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50648
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50826
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50649
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50650
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50651
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50652
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50677
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Family Scavenger Hunt
Grades: Kindergarten-Adult. Join us while we hunt for items in 
downtown Ann Arbor and then turn our collection into a cool collage. 
Begin at Flipside Art Studio where you pick up the list of clues, return-
ing to Flipside once you have gathered all of the items. Will there be a 
winner? Yes! Whoever gets to Flipside first with all of the items receives 
a gift certificate worth $35. Don't worry, even if you are unable to find 
all of the items, you still create a beautiful collage of your very own 
under the guidance of Flipside Art Studio staff. Please note, you may 
finish before the allotted time or you may take longer than the allotted 
time. Children under 14 must be accompanied by an adult. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio staff. Saturday - 1 class. 

ID# 2178.701 5/4 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $19 for 1 person Saturday Flipside Art Studio, Ann Arbor
$38 for 2, $49 for 3-4
Please register everyone in your group. 

Jewelry & Metalworking
Grades: 10th - Adult. BEGINNING & CONTINUING. Learn to make 
jewelry in a well-equipped studio in a small group. Jewelry designer 
and metal smith Idelle Hammond-Sass teaches you the basics of jew-
elry fabrication and helps you take your existing skills to the next level. 
Incorporate techniques such as sweat soldering, fold forming, rivet-
ing and bezel setting into your designs. You design and make several 
pieces, including a formed and patterned bracelet. Copper, brass, silver 
and tools provided; additional silver may be purchased as needed. 8 
hours of studio time included. Bring your notebook and any materials 
or ideas that inspire you to the first class. Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2166.701 4/16 - 6/4  6:30pm to 9:00pm  
Fee: $269  Tuesdays  Idelle’s Studio
Materials fee ($20) due to the instructor at the start of the class
Scholarship recipients: $45 + materials fee 
Seniors: $229 + materials fee 

Adult ARt      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Look for the big/little hand symbol 
throughout this book for activities you 
can do with a toddler, child or teen!

NEw! DIY Upcycled Rustic Wreath
Ages: 16-Adult. Picture Perfect! Plucked from Pinterest wreaths. Using 
recycled picture frames, silk flowers and leaves, you create a beautiful 
piece to welcome guests to your home. Everyone creates one wreath 
to take home. Materials fee $5 (cash), due to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Crystal Pacut, has been crafting and painting since 2005. 
Thursday - 1 class.

ID# 1751.701 4/25 6:30pm to 8:30pm   
Fee: $19 Thursday  CAB, Room B

NEw! DIY Upcycled Bottle Cap Flowers 
& Ladybugs
Ages: 16-Adult. Decorate your garden outside or your house plants 
inside with these cheery upcycled bottle cap flowers and ladybug 
magnets. Decorate them however you'd like. Be creative. Everyone 
makes 2 flowers and ladybug magnets. Materials fee $5 (cash), due 
to instructor at class. Instructor: Crystal Pacut, has been crafting and 
painting since 2005. Thursday - 1 class.

ID# 1752.701 5/16 6:30pm to 8:30pm   
Fee: $19 Thursday  CAB, Room B

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
CRAFTSdIY

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50683
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50595
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50655
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50657
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Adult dAnCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Get a jump-start on your dancing with short-term sessions. 
Each session is taught separately – take one or both classes! 

NEw! Salsa Dance Short Course
Ages: 15 - Adult. Learn the basic steps and fun patterns danced to energetic salsa music. No 
prior dance experience needed, just a willingness to have fun dancing. Register with a partner 
of your choice (family member, friend, or any partner of your choosing). Fee is per individual, 
partner required. Instructor: Louise Tamres. Tuesdays - 3 classes. 

ID# 2261.701 4/16 - 4/30  8:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $35 Tuesdays Forsythe, Cafeteria

NEw! Intro To Waltz Workshop
Ages: 15 - Adult. Let Louise Tamres take the fear out of partner dancing in this intro Waltz 
dance workshop. Learn simple patterns as you glide elegantly across the floor. No dance 
experience necessary, just an open mind and willingness to have fun as you learn. NO partner 
required! Discount fee if you come with a partner -- can be family member, friend, or any other 
partner of your choosing. The first 1.5 hours is the lesson with the last half hour as an optional 
guided practice. Instructor: Louise Tamres. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 2276.701 5/8 7:00pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $19/individual or $25 for two Wednesday Forsythe, Cafeteria

NEw! Foxtrot Dance Short Course
Ages: 15 - Adult. Learn simple foxtrot dance patterns and dance like Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers. No prior dance experience needed. Register with a partner of your choice (family 
member, friend, or any partner of your choosing). Fee is per individual, partner required. 
Instructor: Louise Tamres. Tuesdays - 3 classes. 

ID# 2260.701 5/14 - 5/28    8:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $35 Tuesdays Forsythe, Cafeteria

Social Dance 101 
Ages: 15 - Adult. Dazzle your friends at the 
upcoming office party, wedding reception, 
or other social gatherings. A few easy dance 
steps are all you need to get on the dance 
floor. Louise Tamres introduces you to the 
basics of Ballroom, Latin, Swing, Tango, Waltz, 
Night Club, Slow Dancing and Disco. No prior 
dance experience needed, just the willing-
ness to have fun dancing with a partner (can 
be a family member, friend or any partner of 
your choosing). Fee is per individual, partner 
required. Instructor: Louise Tamres. 
Tuesdays - 7 classes. 

ID# 2274.701 
Tuesdays, 4/16 - 6/4  •  No class 5/21 
7:00pm to 8:00pm 
Forsythe, Cafeteria 
Fee: $79   

Line Dance
Grades: 8th - Adult. Line dancing is a great 
way to work out and provides fun for all ages. 
Learn a variety of basic steps, combinations 
and choreography that can be performed to 
nearly any genre; be it pop, country or R&B. 
No experience necessary, all levels welcome. 
Instructor: Earleen Wolford.  
Mondays - 6 classes. 

ID# 2234.701 
Mondays, 4/15 - 5/20  
7:15pm to 8:15pm
Scarlett, Cafeteria 
Fee: $79    

Belly Dance For Everyone
Ages: 18 - Adult. No matter your size, 
shape, age or fitness level this dance is for 
you. It is an enjoyable, low impact form of 
exercise that can help improve your posture, 
grace and flexibility. Learn basic isolations, 
movements, safe body mechanics and steps 
while having fun. Instructor: Mary Weed. 
Mondays - 6 classes. 

ID# 2294.701 
Mondays, 4/15 - 5/20  
8:00pm to 9:00pm 
CAB, Room D
Fee: $69 

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50680
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50682
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50681
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50678
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50596
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50676
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Adult dAnCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Wedding Dance
Ages: 18 - Adult. Prepare for that special day. Learn steps that can be used in your bridal 
dance, at the reception and at other social gatherings. Foxtrot, Rumba and Swing are a few of 
the dances taught. This class is fun for the entire bridal party and friends and even for partners 
wanting to learn to dance with each other for social gatherings. No experience necessary, 
just a willingness to have fun while you learn to dance with a partner of your choice. Enjoy the 
ambiance of Dorian’s Studio as you learn to dance the night away. Fee is per individual, partner 
required. Instructor: Dorian Deaver, Member of the Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing. 
Sundays - 5 classes. 

ID# 2264.701    4/14 - 5/19  5:00pm to 5:55pm
Fee: $69    Sundays - No class 4/21 Dorian’s Studio 

Ballroom: Beginner
Ages: 16 - Adult. Get ready for your next social event and learn some of the most popular 
ballroom dances. Dances vary but may include Swing, Waltz, Cha Cha and Foxtrot. You learn 
the basic steps to help you and your partner dance the night away. Register with a partner of 
your choice (family member, friend, significant other). Fee is per individual, partner required. 
Instructor: Sue Bareis, Rec & Ed dance instructor for over 35 years. Mondays - 6 classes.

ID# 2267.701    4/15 - 5/20 6:30pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $69  Mondays  Forsythe, Cafeteria

Ballroom: Intermediate
Ages: 16 - Adult. Polish up your style and technique of ballroom dance. You may learn new 
steps of the prerequisite dances or new dances may be introduced. Register with a partner of 
your choice (family member, friend, significant other). Fee is per individual, partner required. 
Prerequisite: Must know the basics of Foxtrot, Waltz and Swing. Instructor: Sue Bareis Rec & Ed 
dance instructor for over 35 years. Wednesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 2263.701    4/17 - 5/22 7:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $69   Wednesdays Clague, Upper Gym

Traditional Argentine Tango: Beginning
Ages: 15 - Adult. BEGINNING. Learn the basics of traditional Argentine Tango dance includ-
ing the music and culture. Instructors teach you the  cabeceo, h ow to use your eyes to invite 
your partner to dance, the  milonga,  an Argentine Tango dance party, the  ronda,  the flow of the 
dancers that allows large numbers of people to dance socially in the tango community and 
the  tanda,  how Argentine music is played to entice dancers to join in the  ronda . Registration 
fee includes the  practica where you can practice your technique in an equipped studio with 
mirrors. NO partner required to register! Instructors: Lisa Larkin and Dennis Larkin and Tango 
Experience Ann Arbor teachers. Fridays - 8 classes.

ID# 2256.701    4/19 -6/7  7:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $69   Seniors: $34.50 Fridays - Beginning CAB, Room D

Traditional Argentine Tango: Intermediate
Ages: 15 - Adult. INTERMEDIATE. Hone your dancing skills, with specific emphasis on improv-
ing the structure and mechanics of basic tango techniques like the  boleo  and  sacada . We work 
on exercises and strategies that lead to improved clarity in the lead, sensitivity in the follow 
with the goal of finding a comfortable and precise connection on the social dance floor. Regis-
tration fee includes the practica w here you can practice your technique in an equipped studio 
with mirrors. Prerequisite: experience in traditional Argentine Tango or instructor permission. 
NO partner required to register! Instructors: Lisa Larkin and Dennis Larkin and Tango 
Experience Ann Arbor teachers. Fridays - 8 classes.

ID# 2259.701    4/19 -6/7   8:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $69   Seniors: $34.50 Fridays - Intermediate CAB, Room D

Are you unable 
to attend 
an entire 
session of 

Traditional 
Argentine Tango? 

Sign up for a 4 class pass for $40!  
Must have previous 

Traditional Argentine Tango 
experience or have taken

 at least one term of 
Traditional Argentine Tango 

to register for the pass.

ID# 2258.701   
Fee: $40

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50647
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50671
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50672
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50673
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50674
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50675
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Japanese Taiko Drumming: Introduction
Ages:  16 - Adult.  Anyone can join this fun course which introduces 
new players to the basic form, movement, and rhythms of Japanese 
taiko drumming. Learn proper stance at the drum, move and drum 
with your whole body, use your voice, play together as a group with 
classmates, and explore basic rhythms that we can use to compose any 
taiko song. No experience with drumming or music training required. 
We provide drums for class; you must bring or purchase your own pair 
of sticks (bachi). Wear comfortable clothes and plan to play barefoot or 
with indoor shoes (no street shoes). Instructors: Eileen Ho and Larry An, 
teachers and performing group members from the Great Lakes Taiko 
Center (GLTC). There may also be opportunities to participate in local 
performances (Water Hill Music Fest; GLTC Annual Recital June 9th).
 Wednesdays - 4 classes.

ID# 1766.701 4/17 - 5/8   7:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $79 Wednesdays CAB, Dance Studio

ID# 1766.702  5/15 - 6/5   7:00pm to 8:00pm 
Fee: $79 Wednesdays CAB, Dance Studio
Materials fee ($10) due to instructor for a pair of sticks/bachi
Practice drum/gomidaiko (optional): $65. 

Japanese Taiko Drumming: Continuing
Ages:  16 - Adult.   If you have taken at least one taiko class with us or 
have previous taiko drumming experience, and you are ready for more 
Ann Arbor Taiko fun, then this 75 minute class is for you! As we build our 
taiko song repertoire, we continue working on basic exercises (practic-
ing form, movement and rhythm) along with creative play (composing 
and improvising) and musical exploration (song phrasing, drumming 
styles, and group arrangements). We provide drums for class; you must 
bring or purchase your own pair of sticks (bachi). Wear comfortable 
clothes to move in and plan to play barefoot or with indoor shoes (no 
street shoes). Instructors: Eileen Ho and Larry An, teachers and perform-
ing group members from the Great Lakes Taiko Center. There may also 
be opportunities to participate in local performances (e.g. Water Hill 
Music Fest May 5th in Ann Arbor; GLTC Annual Recital June 9th @The 
Berman in West Bloomfield). Wednesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 1767.701 4/17 - 6/5   8:00pm to 9:15pm
Fee: $179 Wednesdays  CAB, Dance Studio
Materials fee ($10) due to instructor for a pair of sticks
Practice drum/gomidaiko (optional): $65. 

Adult MusIC      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Guitar Instruction: Beginning
Grades:  9th - Adult. BEGINNING. Do you have an old guitar sitting in 
the corner gathering dust? Have you recently bought a new instrument, 
but don't know where to begin? Well, pick up that guitar and let's start 
playing! Your musical dream is closer than you think. Learn the funda-
mentals of guitar from the ground up, including strumming technique, 
chord shapes and basic music theory that will have you playing your 
favorite songs in no time. We also focus on how to practice and help you 
overcome common roadblocks you may encounter along the way. 
Bring your own guitar. Instructor modifies the class according to the 
group so the class can be repeated. Instructor: Spencer Michaud is an 
experienced songwriter, performer and teacher. Mondays - 8 classes.   

ID# 1762.701 4/15 - 6/10  6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $169  Mondays Pioneer, Room C222
  No class 5/27

Beginning Ukulele
Grades:  9th - Adult. This enjoyable class is designed for the beginning 
ukulele player. No musical background is needed to learn this simple 
instrument. Learn strum patterns and chords and play songs at your first 
lesson. Bring your own ukulele. There is a $10 (cash only) materials fee 
paid to the instructor at the first class. Come and join the fun! 
Instructor: Mary Bigler, has been a music teacher, K-12 teacher, and 
university professor for many years. She is an active member of several 
ukulele clubs and enjoys sharing her enthusiasm for the ukulele with 
others.  Thursdays - 6 classes.  

ID# 1747.701 4/18 - 5/23  6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $125 Thursdays Pioneer, Room C211 

Continuing Ukulele
Grades:  9th - Adult. This class is designed for those who completed 
the Beginning Ukulele class or those who have a knowledge of basic 
chords and simple strum patterns. We learn additional chords, barre 
chords and more complex strum patterns. Learn how to read tablature 
to play simple melody lines. Come join people of all ages to play and 
sing familiar and fun songs. 
Instructor: Mary Bigler. Thursdays - 6 classes. 

ID# 1746.701 4/18 - 5/23  7:15pm to 8:15pm
Fee: $125  Thursdays   Pioneer, Room C211

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50792
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50793
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50794
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50611
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50612
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50613
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Adult MusIC      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

UMS 101: Jazz
Ages:  18 - Adult. Monterey Jazz Festival on Tour - Cécile McLorin 
Salvant.   This class takes a deeper look into the timeless songs that 
make up the Great American Songbook covering everything you need 
to know in order to understand why Cécile McLorin Salvant is being 
compared to legends like Sarah Vaughan and Billie Holiday. Her distinct 
sound is at the core of authentic vocal jazz while seamlessly being able 
to cross into genres such as show tunes and adult contemporary. You’ll 
see why her latest album, Dreams and Daggers, won the 2018 Grammy 
for Best Jazz Vocal Album. This class guides you toward a deeper  under-
standing of the role of jazz vocalists as storytellers and ensemble leaders 
in modern jazz music. Registration includes a workshop led by a locally-
based content expert, a ticket to the performance, and light snacks. 
Workshop will be within short walking distance of the performance 
venue.  If you already have a ticket and would like to register for 
just the workshop please register for 1774.502.   Registration closes 
3/31. Instructor: UMS Staff.  Sunday - 1 class.

ID# 1774.501  4/14   2:00pm to 6:00pm
Fee: $65 Sunday Michigan Theater
Scholarship recipients: $53; 
Senior discount recipients: $60

ID# 1774.502  4/14   2:00pm to 3:30pm
Fee: $15 - Workshop only Sunday Michigan Theater 

Improv For Non-Actors
Ages:  14 - Adult. Increase your confidence and your ability to “think 
on your feet.” Improv promotes teamwork, creativity, innovation and 
helps people overcome their fear of public speaking. The exercises 
taught in this class are applicable to careers in music, classroom 
teaching, business and a wide variety of other professional fields 
where you interface with the public. Instructor: Mike Fedel has an 
M.A. in Performance and has studied improvisation at Second City 
in Chicago.   Wednesdays - 5 classes. 

ID# 1632.701 5/15 - 6/12   6:00pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $85  Wednesdays Pioneer, C222

Cinema Club
Ages:  18 - Adult.   Mad about movies? Join our friendly film discus-
sion group and share your enthusiasm. Watch a range of contem-
porary independent American and foreign dramas, comedies and 
documentaries, and participate in illuminating discussions led by 
your instructor. No need to be an expert, everyone is welcome. Ex-
plore story, technique and meaning. You need to purchase your own 
tickets for each movie, sometimes in advance. Instructor will inform 
you ahead of time about each week's selection. Note: registration 
closes on 4/12. Instructor: Mark Ziemba, former editor of arts and 
entertainment magazine, Current. 
Wednesdays or Thursdays - 5 classes.  

ID# 2308.701  4/17 - 5/15  7:00pm to 10:00pm
Fee: $69 Wednesdays Michigan or State Theaters

ID# 2308.702    4/18 - 5/16  7:00pm to 10:00pm
Fee: $69 Thursdays Michigan or State Theaters

dRAMA & 
   lIteRARY ARts      
            QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Photo by Mark Fitton

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/49245
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/49246
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50599
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50600
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50601


FOOd & dRInK      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Mixology 101: The Cocktail is Back!
Ages: 21 - Adult.  HANDS ON In this 3 hour hands-on workshop, learn 
the fundamentals of making a delicious and well-crafted cocktail. Learn 
all about the tools, techniques and ingredients needed to mix up a 
variety of classic and modern cocktails and gain the skills to come up 
with your own drinks. Samples are provided (equivalent of 2-3 cocktails 
throughout the workshop). You must be 21 and provide valid ID to 
participate in this class. Instructor: Tammy Coxen, owner of Tammy’s 
Tastings. Sunday - 1 class. 

ID# 1686.701  4/28  1:00pm to 4:00pm
Fee: $55  Sunday  The Last Word
Materials fee ($25) due to instructor at the beginning of the workshop.
Scholarship recipients: $20 plus materials fee.

Bløm Meadworks Tour & Tasting
Ages:  21 - Adult.  Learn all about mead--what it is and how it is 
made, tour a taproom and production area, taste the ingredients, and 
sample four meads and ciders in this tour and tasting at Bløm Mead-
works (pronounced “bloom”). Bløm Meadworks makes session meads 
and ciders; they’re light, dry, carbonated, and remarkably sessionable. 
For their meads, they start with the same ingredients as a traditional 
mead: honey, water and yeast, but unlike most meads, theirs are fer-
mented like a dry craft cider, so the result isn’t nearly as thick or sweet 
as traditional mead. And with simple ingredients, everything in their 
products are sourced from Michigan. You must be 21 and provide val-
id ID to participate in this tour and tasting. Instructors: Lauren Bloom 
and Matt Ritchey, owners of Bløm Meadworks. Sunday - 1 class. 

ID# 1687.701 6/16 3:00pm to 4:00pm
Fee: $5  Sunday  Blom Meadworks
Materials fee ($10) due to instructor at the beginning of the tour.

 
Adult AdAPted
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Fun Night Out
Grades:  9th - Adult. Socialize with your friends and enjoy a variety 
of fun activities each week including table and Wii games, music and 
sing-a-longs, cooking, crafts and movies. Don’t miss the fun, sign up 
now. This is an adapted program for young adults and adults with 
mental or physical challenges. Instructor: Nan Nelson. 
Thursdays - 8 classes.

ID# 6118.701 4/18 - 6/6 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $129  Thursdays High Point Center,   
Scholarship recipients: $35  Y.A. Kitchen

Strike Force Bowling
Grades:  9th - Adult. Bowling is a great way to meet friends and get 
exercise. Fee includes bowling and shoe rental and assistance from 
adapted staff and volunteers to ensure you have a fun time. The last 
session is a pizza party and awards ceremony where you receive a 
personalized award. This is an adapted program for young adults and 
adults with mental or physical challenges. Instructor: Tom Ellison.  
Mondays - 10 classes. 

ID# 6112.701 5/6 - 7/15 4:00pm to 5:30pm 
Fee: $125 Mondays Revel & Roll
Scholarship recipients: $75 No class 5/27

These classes are for adults and children with 
mental or physical challenges

14  SPRING 2019 Register online at AARECED.COM

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50929
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50602
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50616
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50860
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NEw! Italian Cooking From Liguria
Grades: 10th - Adult. HANDS ON/ DEMO Add more Italian recipes to your cooking repertoire 
to impress your friends and family. Francesca starts with preparing lasagna Genovese, a baked 
homemade egg pasta layered with homemade pesto sauce and parmigiano cheese. To go along 
with the lasagna, Francesca shows you how to make a Genovese style focaccia topped with sliced 
tomatoes, caramelized onions and herbs. Dinner is served with a seasonal salad. And for dessert, 
try mixed berries marinated with honey and lemon juice served with ice cream. 
Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1671.701  4/18 6:00pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $65  Thursday Huron, Room 6219
Scholarship recipients: $29; Senior discount recipients: $45.

NEw! Italian Cooking From Campania
Grades: 10th - Adult. HANDS ON/ DEMO Francesca starts with bistecca al limone, thin slices of 
New York strip steak coated with flour and sauteed with a lemon butter sauce. To accompany the 
dish, she prepares a homemade semolina pasta dressed with sauteed mixed mushrooms, grape 
tomatoes, and fresh basil. A seasonal salad and dessert top off the meal. Learn to make tiramisu in 
coppa, tiramisu served in individual cups topped with chocolate bits. Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1675.701 6/13 6:00pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $65  Thursday Huron, Room 6219
Scholarship recipients: $29; Senior discount recipients: $45.

NEw! Italian Cooking From The Roma & Bologna Regions
Grades: 10th - Adult. DEMO Join Francesca on a gastric journey to the Roma and Bologna 
regions of Italy. She prepares bolognese, a meat sauce with ground pork and beef simmered 
with white wine, tomato, root vegetables, served with egg pappardelle pasta. She then prepares 
amatriciana, a tomato sauce with diced pancetta, onions, and white wine, tossed with penne 
pasta. Leave with a full belly and the recipes to recreate these dishes at home. Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1688.701 5/30 6:00pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $65  Thursday Casa di Cesca
Scholarship recipients: $29; Senior discount recipients: $45.

FRESH Italian Cooking       Francesca
Instructor: Francesca giarraffa

with

Pizza! - Family Class
Ages: 7 - Adult. HANDS ON/ DEMO   
In this hands-on class, learn to make dough 
for two kinds of pizza: one fried and one 
baked. Francesca offers an array of toppings 
to choose from for the pizzas. Leave 
this class with the tips and tricks 
and take home pizza dough 
to make these dishes at 
home. Children under 
14 must be accompa-
nied by an adult. 
Monday - 1 class. 

ID# 1677.701 
Monday, 4/22 
6:00pm to 8:30pm
Huron, Room 6219 
Fee: $59 includes
1 adult & 1 child
Additional child or 
adult $15/person
Please register everyone 
in your group. 
Scholarship recipients: $29; 
Senior discount recipients: $45.

FOOd & dRInK      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw!  Italian Cooking: 
Lemon Chicken
Grades: 10th - Adult. DEMO Let Francesca 
treat you to an Italian meal. Learn to make 
lemon chicken: a whole chicken cut into 
pieces and braised with white wine and root 
vegetables. To go along with the chicken, she 
prepares roasted potato wedges coated with 
bread crumbs, fresh herbs, and cheese. As a 
side, a fresh artichoke salad in a lemon vinai-
grette. And for dessert, an apple tart topped 
with an orange glaze. Bring your appetite! 
Leave this class with the recipes to recreate 
at home. Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1685.701 
Thursday, 5/2 
6:00pm to 8:30pm
Casa di Cesca 
Fee: $65  
Scholarship recipients: $29; 
Senior discount recipients: $45.

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50684
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50685
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50686
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50689
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50687


              *Project grow 
garden Series Classes

$19 each ...or all five for $85!
Discount applied when checking out.

HOMe & GARden      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234
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Become a Master Rain 
Gardener: Online Class
Ages 18-Adult. Train to become a Master 
Rain Gardener! Take the class from your 
own computer or phone. A link to join the 
online class will be sent via e-mail two 
weeks before class starts. Learn to design 
your own rain garden step-by-step and get 
expert feedback on designing, digging and 
planting. Then, share your knowledge and 
become your neighborhood's expert on rain 
gardens. Rain Gardens capture and soak in 
the rainwater that runs off hard surfaces 
like roofs and driveways. This rainwater 
runoff picks up dirt and is the #1 source 
of pollution in rivers. Anyone can plant a 
rain garden in their own yard. You must 
attend all 5 online classes, and build a rain 
garden to earn the Master Rain Gardener 
certification. Field trip on Saturday, 4/6 at 
1PM. Hosted by Washtenaw County Water 
Resources Commissioner’s Office. 
Instructors: Susan Bryan, Rain Garden 
Coordinator; Harry Sheehan, Deputy 
Water Resources Commissioner; 
Shannan Gibb-Randall, Principal at 
InSite Design Studio, Inc.  
Wednesdays - 5 classes.

ID# 1640.701  
Wednesdays, 4/3 - 5/1 
12:00pm to 1:30pm  
Online    
Fee: $40  

NEw! Growing Tomatoes and Chilies Organically
Ages: 18 - Adult. Learn about the vast array of tomato and chili varieties that you can grow 
well in your organic garden, where they come from, what they look like and how to enjoy 
them. Techniques to start peppers and tomatoes from seed are shared along with tips to 
increase yields and promote plant health. Basic seed saving techniques are presented. 
Instructor: Royer Held, Project Grow. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 1619.701  4/17 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $19 Wednesday  Pioneer, Room D205

NEw! Fundamentals of Successful Organic Gardening
Ages: 18 - Adult. Learn how to develop and maintain a successful organic garden. Understand 
the components of soil life, what they do for plants and how to promote soil health through 
the use of compost and mulch. Best practices for garden design, soil preparation, variety selec-
tion, seed sowing, cultivation, watering and harvesting are covered along with the basics of 
integrated pest management. Instructor: Royer Held, Project Grow. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 1620.701 5/1 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $19 Wednesday  Pioneer, Room D205

NEw! Heirloom Vegetable Varieties in the Organic Garden
Ages: 18 - Adult. What is an heirloom vegetable variety? Learn about the incredible number 
of heirloom vegetable varieties that are available, where they came from, where to get them 
and why they are particularly well suited for organic gardens. The importance of seed saving 
is explained and techniques used to maintain heirloom strains are presented. 
Instructor: Royer Held, Project Grow. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 1621.701 5/8 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $19 Wednesday  Pioneer, Room D205

NEw! Seed Potatoes, Potato Seeds and Sweet Potato Slips
Ages: 18 - Adult. Potatoes and sweet potatoes have an interesting history and are easy to 
grow.  Learn the difference between seed potatoes and potato seed and how to start potato 
plants from seed as well as how to plant seed potatoes. Learn what a sweet potato slip is, 
where you can get them, how you can start your own and how to plant them in your garden. 
The class covers planting, care and harvesting of these nutritious tubers. 
Instructor: Royer Held, Project Grow. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 1622.701  5/15  7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $19  Wednesday Pioneer, Room D205

NEw! Integrated Pest Management
Ages: 18 - Adult. How do you protect your crops from all the creatures large and small that 
want to share in your harvest? Learn how healthy plants protect themselves and how a 
healthy ecology keeps pests in check. Learn how to keep pest outbreaks from occurring and 
how to get along with rabbits, deer, squirrels, chipmunks, and groundhogs. 
Instructor: Royer Held, Project Grow. Wednesday - 1 class.

ID# 1623.701 5/22  7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $19  Wednesday Pioneer, Room D205

NEw! Garden Series with Project Grow*
Project Grow is Ann Arbor's community garden organization. Founded in 1972, we are one 
of the oldest community garden organizations in the country. Our mission is to provide the 
space, education, and inspiration to make organic gardening accessible to all.

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50777
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NEw! Woodworking With Hand Tools: Picture Frames
Ages:  18 - Adult. In this beginning class, gain the skills necessary to construct picture 
frames, using hand cut dovetail joinery. Learn about the tools, layout and process to construct, 
assemble and add details to the frame. Use hardwoods of various species (red oak, cherry, 
hard maple, black walnut, etc) to make your frames and expect to make two modest size 
frames (8X10). No woodworking or hand tool experience is required. The frames and joints 
are simple and easy to make, with careful and patient work. Materials and tools are provided.
Instructor: Ken Ray.  Tuesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 1716.701 4/30 - 6/10  6:30pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $129 Tuesdays Slauson, Room 142 

Woodworking With Hand Tools
Ages: 18 - Adult. Discover the satisfaction that comes from shaping beautiful objects 
out of wood using just 3 versatile hand tools: the chisel, plane and saw. Learn the craft of 
woodworking and practice essential techniques that have been handed down through the 
centuries. The first half covers selection, construction, maintenance and use of all three tools. 
The second half covers dovetail joinery, which creates a strong, snug fit without nails, glue 
or screws. Leave this class knowing how to achieve better results with your woodworking 
projects. Option to work on a simple box or picture frame. No prior woodworking experience 
necessary. All materials and tools are provided. Instructor: Aaron Landy.  Mondays - 8 classes. 

ID# 1715.701 4/15 - 6/10 6:30pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $155 Mondays - No class 5/27 Slauson, Room 142  

Woodworking With Power 101
Ages:  18 - Adult. Have you always wanted to try working with wood but were intimidated by 
the power tools? Learn to safely cut, drill, form and join wood using a variety of power tools. 
Once comfortable, begin a woodworking project of your choosing and complete it under the 
guidance of your instructor. Tools and safety goggles provided. Come with ideas for projects 
or ask the instructor for suggestions. Instructor: Mark Williams. Wednesdays - 8 classes. 

ID# 1711.701 4/24 - 6/12  6:30pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $199 Wednesdays Slauson, Room 142  
 

Woodworking With Power:  Open Lab
Ages: 18 - Adult. Do you have a project you are working on but need access to machines and 
tools? Perhaps you have taken Woodworking with Power 101 and want to further develop 
your woodworking skills? This open-ended workshop provides supervised access to saws 
(band, miter, radial arm, table), routers, lathes, a drill press and a jointer. Experienced wood-
crafter Joe Kyle is on hand as a friendly resource to answer questions and give guidance, but 
the choice of what to create is yours. Class size is limited to allow more access to machines 
and work benches. The ability to safely and independently operate power tools is expected. 
Bring all your own materials to class. Prerequisite: Woodworking with Power 101 or supervisor’s 
approval. Thursdays - 7 classes. 

ID# 1713.701 4/18 - 6/13 6:30pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $149 Thursdays - No class 5/9, 5/23 Slauson, Room 142 
No discounts or scholarships for this class except Staff Passes/BOEs. 

Beginning Sewing
Ages: 18-Adult. Learn the basics of sewing: 
reading a pattern, shopping for fabric, cut-
ting out a pattern, and operating a sewing 
machine safely. Projects include: small travel/
toiletry/make-up bag with zipper; draw-
string/pajama pants. See online and receipt 
notes for supply lists. No experience needed. 
Sewing machines, scissors, pins, measuring 
tape, and seam ripper are provided. If you 
have a working sewing machine that you 
know the basics of operating and would like 
to use for this class, please let the instructor 
know at the first class. 
Instructor: Mary Ann Kozak. 
Tuesdays - 7 classes.

ID# 1749.701 
Tuesdays, 4/16 - 5/28 
6:30pm to 8:30pm 
CAB, Room B 
Fee: $175

teXtIle ARts      
QUESTIONS?  
Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

 
WOOdWORKInG
           QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234
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Adult lAnGuAGe
           QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw! French Level 1: 
Fables & Fairy Tales en français 
Grades:  10th - Adult. In this 6-week course we explore French 
language and culture through a look at fables and fairy tales from 
around the world. Grammar learned is in relation to texts studied. 
Materials fee: $5 for course packet of fables from instructor. Text is 
available used and new online at amazon.com or for $20 used from 
instructor. Practice Makes Perfect: Complete French Grammar, Premium 
Third Edition by Annie Heminway. ISBN-13: 978-1259642371.  
Instructor: Towela Okwudire, French Immersion teacher at The Roeper 
School.  Wednesdays - 6 classes  .

ID# 1512.701  4/24 - 5/29 6:00pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $139 Wednesdays  Pioneer, Room C211

Spanish: Level 1
Ages:  18 - Adult. Learn the foundations of Spanish, whether you’re 
getting ready to travel to a Spanish speaking country, to help you at 
work, or communicate with friends or family. Emphasis is placed on 
simple conversation and everyday vocabulary in this beginner level 
class. In addition this course covers greetings, the alphabet, numbers, 
as well as conjugation of the present tense of verbs. 
Instructor: Sarah Kairis, Ann Arbor Public Schools Spanish teacher. 
Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 1509.701 4/16 - 6/4 6:00pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $175 Tuesdays Pioneer, Room D207

LANguAgE COST INSTRuCTOR

Chinese $59/hour Alice Chang

Japanese $59/hour Kiyoe Ise

(ESL) English $59/hour Marla Metler

German $59/hour George Hinman

Private Lessons
For more information,  call 734-994-2300, ext.53234

NEw! French Level 2: 
Fables & Fairy Tales en français 
Grades:  10th - Adult. In this 6 week course we explore French 
language and culture through a look at fables and fairy tales from 
around the world. This course is geared towards intermediate to 
advanced learners. Grammar learned is in relation to texts studied. 
Materials fee: $5 for course packet of fables from instructor. Text is 
available used and new online at amazon.com or for $20 used from 
instructor. Practice Makes Perfect: Complete French Grammar, Premium 
Third Edition by Annie Heminway. ISBN-13: 978-1259642371. 
Instructor: Towela Okwudire, French Immersion teacher at The 
Roeper School. Wednesdays - 6 classes  .

ID# 1513.701 4/24 - 5/29 7:40pm to 9:10pm
Fee: $139 Wednesdays  Pioneer, Room C211

German: Introduction to Conversation
Ages:  18 - Adult. Learn the foundations of German in this class 
geared towards beginners and those seeking a refresher. Build your 
vocabulary and practice basic dialogue and pronunciation. Learn 
how to ask for directions and find transportation if you plan to travel 
to Germany. Basic grammar of nouns and verbs reviewed for proper 
usage. Purchase text, German DeMYSTIFIED, and bring to first class. 
Instructor: George Hinman, lived and studied in Germany for 8 years 
and has over 30 years of experience teaching. Mondays - 8 classes.

ID# 1506.701 4/15 - 6/10 7:00pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $165 Mondays Pioneer, Room D205

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50786
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50788
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50787
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50789
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PeRsOnAl enRICHMent      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw! Introduction to DNA for Genealogy
Ages: 18 - Adult. As DNA testing becomes a more affordable research 
tool, family historians are confirming (and disproving!) their family 
trees. In this 5-week class, we discuss the various testing kits and com-
panies; how to transfer your raw data between companies; the pros, 
cons, and myths of testing; how to ethically share your results; tips 
for contacting your matches; using DNA for adoption mysteries; and 
a brief introduction to 3rd party DNA analysis tools. Please note: This 
class is geared towards those who are not yet utilizing 3rd party tools 
such as GedMatch, DNAGedcom, GenomeMate Pro, DNA Painter, and/
or Genetic Affairs. Instructor: Katherine R. Willson is the President of 
the Michigan Genealogical Council and sits on the boards of many 
local and national genealogical societies and organizations. Her 
passion for genealogy and her advanced research skills will help 
guide your research project, overcome obstacles and avoid 
common pitfalls. Mondays - 5 classes. 

ID# 1656.701 4/15 - 5/13 6:30pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $119 Mondays Pioneer, Room C215

PARentInG      
QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Parenting The Love & Logic Way
Ages: 18 - Adult. Would you like to feel more confident as a parent? 
Jim and Charles Fay and Foster Cline’s Love and Logic® is a proven 
program that offers techniques that can be used by parents of 
children of all ages. (Bill and Melinda Gates used Love and Logic 
parenting with their children.) Learn to break the cycle of whining 
and arguing. Get the answers you're looking for to help you deal with 
those day-to-day frustrations. Practical help to raise kids who are 
responsible, respectful and fun to be around! Begin to have more 
fun as a parent. The course fee includes all handouts. Register your 
parenting partner for just $30 more. 
Instructor: Gary Court, M.A., Ed.S, trained facilitator. 
Thursdays - 2 classes. 

ID# 1824.701 4/18 - 4/25 6:30pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $69 Thursdays Angell, Media Center

NEw! Mindfulness for Parents
Ages: Adult. Mindfulness is the practice of bringing objective 
awareness to our present-moment experience. It is a universal skill 
that is accessible to people of all ages, backgrounds, and beliefs. 
Mindfulness can improve self-awareness, emotional regulation, 
focus, empathy, and well-being. Mindful parenting has been shown 
to decrease stress in both parents and children and to improve the 
parent-child relationship. This 4-week class is for adults only and 
includes a general introduction to mindfulness and its benefits, 
guided mindfulness meditations, tools for bringing mindfulness into 
everyday activities, and strategies for difficult parenting moments. 
Instructor: Grace Helms Kotre, Founder of Power To Be.
Tuesdays - 4 classes. 

ID# 2103.701 4/9 - 4/30 7:00pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $75/person Tuesdays Lawton, Media Center

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50796
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50795
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50930
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$Strategies For Social Security Benefits
Ages: 18 - Adult. Are you maximizing the value of your Social Security benefits? Many people 
think of Social Security as something the government “owes” them. After all, it is partly a return 
of the money you paid into the system. You may want to start your benefits as soon as possible, 
but this decision can cost you money. Explore the issues that you should consider before making 
this decision. Learn how to determine the optimal time to withdraw your benefits to ensure you 
receive the most support possible for your retirement. Instructor: Jason Nymark, Financial Advi-
sor, Raymond James & Assoc. Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1929.701  5/30 6:30pm to 8:00pm 
Fee: $25  Thursday Pioneer, Room D205

The High Cost Of Long Term Care
Ages: 18 - Adult. Did you know that 50% of people 65 years or older will spend some time in a 
nursing home and that it costs $8,000 a month for such care? Because neither health insurance 
nor Medicare covers these costs, losing your life savings in these situations is a natural fear. Learn 
about ways to avoid the nursing home, in-home care options, payment options, long term care 
insurance, life insurance conversions and hybrids, Veteran's and Medicaid benefits, special needs 
trusts and more. There have been significant changes to the Medicaid and VA rules. Learn how to 
prevent Medicaid's estate recovery process from impacting your family. Instructor: Christopher 
Lindsay, Elder Law attorney.  Tuesday - 1 class. 

ID# 1916.701 5/21 6:00pm to 8:00pm 
Fee: $25  Tuesday Pioneer, Room D203

Look for this symbol            to register 
an additional person for only $10!

$FInAnCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

$Estate Planning Basics
Ages: 18 - Adult. Probate, long term care and 
tax laws are constantly changing. Find out how 
to prevent your assets from going through 
probate, how to protect unnecessary taxation, 
how to retain control of your affairs and how 
to protect yourself against the costs of long 
term care. Discover the dangers of using joint 
accounts and quit claim deeds as estate plan-
ning tools. Learn about medical and financial 
powers of attorney, wills, "Ladybird" deeds 
and living trusts. Understand how "gifting" 
can affect you and the recipient, including
gift tax laws, capital gains tax laws, as well 
as eligibility for Medicaid and Veterans 
benefits. The class will cover recent changes 
in Michigan's real estate laws, which prevent 
the reassessment of the taxable value of the 
property for transfers to family members. 
Learn about Michigan's  "Estate Recovery" law, 
whereby the State can seek repayment from a 
person's estate for governmental benefits paid, 
and ways to prevent that from happening. 
Attendees receive a Personal Affairs Organizer. 
Instructor: Christopher Lindsay, Elder  Law 
attorney. Tuesday or Thursday - 1 class. 

ID# 1915.701 
Tuesday, 4/16 
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Pioneer, Room D203 
Fee: $25  

ID# 1915.702 
Thursday, 6/13 
6:00pm to 8:00pm 
Pioneer, Room D203 
Fee: $25 

$Retiring From U of M
Ages: 18 - Adult. Discuss strategies for drawing income from your retirement plans. Understand 
benefits, including recent changes and tips to help guide you to a successful and rewarding re-
tirement. Instructor: Nick Muraca, Financial Planner, Insight Financial Group. CRN202007-232969. 
Thursday - 1 class.

ID# 1926.701 5/23 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $25 Thursday  Pioneer, Room D205

Social Security Disability
Ages: 18 - Adult. Need advice on how to apply for Social Security Disability benefits? Should you 
apply on your own or select a representative? Discover helpful hints to improve your chances 
of success. There will be an opportunity for you to ask individual questions with attorney Tara 
L. McKenzie of Weir & McKenzie, a practice that handles only Social Security Disability and SSI 
claims. Instructor: Tara L. McKenzie. Tuesday  - 1 class.

ID# 1903.701 4/23 6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Fee: $25  Tuesday Pioneer, Room D205

$

$
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Allocating Your 401K, 403B or 457 for Retirement
Ages: 18 - Adult.   If you are a retiree or soon-to-be retiree, learn how to make the most of your 
401K, 403b and 457 in retirement. Discover the advantages and disadvantages of different types 
of retirement plans. Gain insights on distributing income from your retirement plan smartly and 
efficiently. Understand what to watch out for when Required Minimum Distributions are ap-
proaching and what the impact of inheriting a 401K versus an IRA has on beneficiaries. Instructor: 
Patrick Shope, CWS®, Sigma Planning Corporation, a financial advisor serving the needs of retired 
and soon-to-be retired investors. Wednesday - 1 class. 

Id# 1920.701 4/17 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $25  Wednesday  Pioneer, Room D203

Required Minimum Distributions
Ages: 18 - Adult. The decisions you make today can have a tremendous impact on your 
retirement income plan, the sustainability of your investment portfolio and the amount of 
taxes you will pay over your lifetime. Develop an understanding of the three distribution op-
tions to consider when deciding how to meet your RMDs. Learn why it is important to calculate 
your RMDs correctly, how to coordinate distributions with your overall asset allocation, how to 
manage the impact RMDs will have on your taxes and how to structure your investments to help 
simplify the management of RMDs. Instructor: Patrick Shope, CWS®, Sigma Planning Corporation, 
a registered investment advisor. Tuesday - 1 class.

Id# 1921.701 6/4 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $25 Tuesday  Pioneer, Room D203

Retirement Planning 
Today 
Ages:  18 - Adult.  In simple language, Retire-
ment Planning Today® explains time-tested 
strategies that help you to make informed 
financial decisions. Whether your objective 
is to build a nest egg, protect your assets or 
preserve your lifestyle throughout retirement, 
this course helps you plan your future with 
confidence. By attending Retirement Planning 
Today®, you learn about the many ways to 
save for retirement as well as the advantages 
and disadvantages of each. You discover how 
to save money on taxes, manage investment 
risks and protect your assets from potential 
long-term health care expenses. Above all, this 
course shows you how to assess your financial 
situation and develop a personalized plan 
to achieve your retirement goals. This course 
includes a 223-page illustrated textbook for 
each participant. Instructor: Patrick Shope is a 
financial advisor serving the specific needs of 
retired and soon to be retired investors. 
Tuesdays or Thursdays - 2 classes.

Id# 1923.701 
Tuesdays, 4/23 - 4/30 
6:00pm to 9:00pm
Pioneer, Room D203 
Fee: $49 

Id# 1923.702  
Thursdays, 5/2 - 5/9 
6:00pm to 9:00pm
Pioneer, Room D203 
Fee: $49 
  

Buying a Home In Today’s Market
Ages: 18 - Adult. Buying a home is a major investment and an exciting time. Be prepared for 
making the best choice in today’s unique market. Gain a broad overview of all aspects involved 
in purchasing a home and learn how to determine your price range. Review conventional and 
alternate financing, working with realtors, negotiating sales agreements and the logistics of 
actual purchase. Instructor: Maria Gilbert Anglin, Charles Reinhart Co. and guest speakers.  
Tuesdays - 2 classes.

Id# 1922.701  4/16 - 4/23 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Fee: $29 Tuesdays Pioneer, Room C222

$
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Look for this symbol            to register 
an additional person for only $10!

$FInAnCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

$
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COMPuteRs & dIGItAl PHOtOGRAPHY 
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw! Internet Safety & You
Ages: 18-Adult. Have I been hacked? What can I do to protect myself? 
Internet safety is confusing and scary but becoming more and more 
important in today’s society. Learn relevant information, history, and 
resources to bring clarity on how you can better protect yourself online. 
You are welcome to bring your own laptop, tablet, or smartphone to 
make suggested changes but this is not required. Instructor: James 
Giordani specializes in adult and senior computer lessons with Clear 
Computing and is also a technician at Apples and Oranges Computer 
Repair in Ann Arbor. Monday - 1 class.

ID# 1207.701  5/6 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $25  Monday Pioneer, D203

Private Technology Lessons
Ages: 18-Adult. Frustrated with your computer, tablet, or smart-
phone? Private lessons with James Giordani are designed to take 
that frustration out of technology through customized lesson 
plans built to empower you with the skills to operate your devices 
confidently and independently. All brands and devices welcome. 
After you register, James will contact you to set up a meeting that 
fits your schedule and needs. Sorry, no discounts accepted, except 
Staff Passes/BOEs. Instructor: James Giordani specializes in adult and 
senior computer lessons with Clear Computing and is also a techni-
cian at Apples and Oranges Computer Repair in Ann Arbor. 

ID# 1203.701 
$95 for 90-minute session 
Please call 734-994-2300 ext. 53234 to register

Introduction to Photography
Grades:  10th - Adult. Learn to take better photographs through 
hands-on experience and begin to master your camera’s basic settings. 
Learn the rules for taking photographs and composition as well as 
the different types of cameras, the fundamentals of photography, and 
history. Topics covered include: rule of thirds, aperture, shutter speeds, 
ISO, focus,  and different photo editing programs. Each week you have 
in-class exercises and mini-assignments to practice what you learned 
in class followed by a review at the next class. Bring a digital camera, 
its manual, fully charged battery, memory card and a notebook with 
pen/pencil to every class. Please note: Internet access, basic computer 
skills, and the ability to import and export images from camera to 
computer are expected. Instructor: Katelend Rosaen is a fine art 
photographer who has exhibited her art work in multiple countries 
and has a Masters of Art; Katelend changes people’s perspective one 
photo at a time. Wednesdays - 8 classes. 

ID# 1253.701  4/17 - 6/5 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $145  Wednesdays Pioneer, C223

Start Selling on eBay
Ages: 18-Adult. Have you been thinking about selling on eBay to 
bring in extra cash in your spare time? Maybe even developing your 
own home-based business with internet sales? Jump-start your new 
venture with the help of this enthusiastic instructor who's been sell-
ing on eBay and other sites since 2004! Save yourself a lot of time by 
learning essential skills and how to avoid common rookie mistakes 
so you can start selling with confidence. And if you like to help 
others and make a difference in the world, your new eBay expertise 
can give you lots of options. Check out the class handbook's table 
of contents at: perkysebayplus.wordpress.com. $10 materials fee 
due to the instructor in class. No scholarships or discounts accepted 
for this class, with the exception of Staff Passes/BOEs. Prerequisites: 
Please make sure you understand how eBay and PayPal work before 
the first class. Contact the instructor prior to the class if you have 
any questions. Instructor: Peggy Lubahn runs a successful storefront 
on eBay. Wednesdays - 2 classes.

ID# 1910.701 5/1 - 5/8 6:00pm to 8:30pm  
Fee: $65 Wednesdays Pioneer, D203

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50662
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HeAltH & Wellness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Introduction to Tai Chi: Level 1
Ages: 18 - Adult. Through movement, meditation and breathwork, 
you learn to cultivate energy. Regular practice can improve balance, 
coordination and confidence. These sessions are designed as an
introduction for beginning students. Once enrolled you may attend 
all three sessions each week as desired. The studio is located one 
flight downstairs and there is no elevator available. 
Instructors: Master Wasentha Young and Sifu Jim Carey. 
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays - 6 classes.

ID# 1821.701  4/29 - 6/10 10:00am to 11:15am
Fee: $95  Mondays - No class 5/27 Peaceful Dragon

ID# 1821.703  4/30 - 6/11  7:15pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $95  Tuesdays - No class 5/28  Peaceful Dragon

ID# 1821.704 5/2 - 6/13 7:15pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $95  Thursdays - No class 5/30 Peaceful Dragon

Introduction to Qigong: Energy Work Level 1
Ages: 18 - Adult. Use self-care techniques to give you an energy 
cleanse and revitalize your sense of well-being. Learn basic stretches, 
breathing and visualization meditations, as well as self-massage 
techniques to reduce muscle tension. These sessions introduce you 
to exercises that can be easily added to your self-care tool box and 
used daily. The studio is located one flight downstairs and there is no 
elevator available. Instructor: Master Wasentha Young.  
Thursdays - 6 classes.

ID# 1822.703 5/2 - 6/13 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $95  Thursdays - No class 5/30 Peaceful Dragon

Couples Massage
Ages: 18 - Adult. Sign up with a friend or partner for a massage work-
shop that is both relaxing and energizing. Learn to give and receive a 
therapeutic massage using techniques from an experienced massage 
therapist. Wear comfortable clothing and bring 2 pillows and a blan-
ket. Oils and creams optional. Whether you’ve never done massage 
before or want to continue to learn, all are welcome. Fee enrolls 2 
people (only 1 registration is needed). 
Instructor: Jim McGinity, Certified Massage Therapist.   
Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1880.701 5/11 Noon to 3:00pm
Fee: $75/couple Saturday Scarlett, Media Center

Couples Massage Advanced
Ages:  18 - Adult. Sign up with a friend or partner for a massage 
workshop that is both relaxing and energizing. Learn to give and 
receive a therapeutic massage focusing on back problems, head-
aches, sciatica, and other nerve problems. Wear comfortable clothing 
and bring 2 pillows and a blanket. Oils and creams optional. Whether 
you’ve never done massage before or want to continue to learn, all 
are welcome. Fee enrolls 2 people (only 1 registration is needed). 
Instructor: Jim McGinity, Certified Massage Therapist.  
Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1881.701  6/1 Noon to 3:00pm
Fee: $75/couple Saturday Scarlett, Media Center

NEw! The Meditation Practice of Loving 
Kindness
Grades: 10th - Adult. Loving Kindness Meditation can help you 
generate an inward sense of peace and joy, independent of external 
events. Explore meditation exercises and practices to cultivate kind-
ness, joy, and compassion in the mind. Anyone can cultivate these at-
titudes of the mind through intentions and practice. Instructor: Hugh 
Danville, Still Mountain Meditation Center. Mondays - 4 classes.

ID# 1839.701 4/29 - 5/20 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $55 Mondays Pioneer, Media Center

Hypnotherapy For Weight Loss
Ages: 18 - Adult. Group hypnotherapy may be just the thing to 
finally give you the success you seek. Develop an understanding of 
what hypnotherapy is and how it works. Banish exaggerated movie 
and stage portrayals. Participate in a group hypnosis session (4/17) 
designed to change your behaviors. Follow up with a one hour 
session the next week (4/24) to reinforce the first session. 
Instructor: Marjorie Wells Farnsworth is a certified Hypnotherapist.
Wednesdays - 2 classes.

ID# 1818.701  4/17 - 4/24 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $39 Wednesdays  Pioneer, Media Center
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FeldenKRAIs MetHOd®      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Register for the 
Get Your Back Back Series 1

and SAVE $15

Feldenkrais Method®: Get Your Back Back Series 1
Grades:  10th - Adult. A 2-part series of Feldenkrais classes focused 
on reducing pain and tension in your back, neck, shoulders and hips 
and aligning your spine for better posture and more efficient move-
ment. Registration includes Lower Back & Hips 1 and Upper Back, 
Neck & Shoulders 1. No experience necessary. Please note, all work-
shops involve lying on mats on the floor. If you cannot easily lay on 
the floor, a few elevated tables are available but must be requested 
in advance. Instructor: Dale Jensen, Guild Certified Feldenkrais 
Practitioner. Saturday - 2 classes.

ID# 1850.701 4/27 - 5/4 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $75  Saturdays Harmony Yoga Studio
No discounts or scholarships for this class except Staff Passes/BOEs. 

Feldenkrais Method®: Lower Back & Hips 1
Grades:  10th - Adult. Part of the Get Your Back Back 1 Series. 
Get your hips and lower back playing together nicely again. Restore 
that connection and bring harmony to your hips and back. You learn 
to use functional movement patterns, your attention and simple 
props to effortlessly bring significant change. Leave class with better 
posture, a spring in your step and an overall feeling of well-being. 
Receive an audio recording to help you with your home practice. 
Please note, all classes involve lying on mats on the floor. If you 
cannot easily lay on the floor, a few elevated tables are available but 
must be requested in advance. Instructor: Dale Jensen, Guild Certified 
Feldenkrais Practitioner.   Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1851.701  4/27 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $45  Saturday Harmony Yoga Studio

Feldenkrais Method®: Upper Back, Neck 
& Shoulders 1
Grades:  10th - Adult. Part of the Get Your Back Back 1 Series. 
Get rid of that pain in your neck and tension in your shoulders. 
Your neck, shoulders and upper back can become immobilized with 
tension. When you learn to move your body so its various parts work 
together rather than in opposition, the movement itself becomes the 
antidote to immobility. Leave class with relaxed neck and shoulders, a 
light and free head and a more upright and effortless posture. Receive 
an audio recording to help you with your home practice. Please note, 
all classes involve lying on mats on the floor. If you cannot easily lay 
on the floor, a few elevated tables are available but must be request-
ed in advance. Instructor: Dale Jensen, Guild Certified Feldenkrais 
Practitioner.  Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1852.701  5/4 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $45   Saturday  Harmony Yoga Studio

Register for the 
Get Your Back Back Series 2

and SAVE $15

Feldenkrais Method®: Get Your Back Back Series 2
Grades:  10th - Adult. If you have taken Get Your Back Back and are 
ready for more Feldenkrais movement patterns to continue to feel 
more comfortable and at ease in your body, this workshop is for you! 
While Get Your Back Back 1 is not strictly a prerequisite for Get Your 
Back Back 2, it is strongly suggested that you at least have some prior 
Feldenkrais experience before attending. Registration includes Lower 
Back & Hips 2 and Upper Back, Neck & Shoulders 2. Please note, all 
workshops involve lying on mats on the floor. If you cannot easily lay 
on the floor, a few elevated tables are available but must be request-
ed in advance. Sorry, no discounts/scholarships with the exception of 
Staff Passes/BOEs. Instructor: Dale Jensen, Guild Certified Feldenkrais 
Practitioner. Saturdays - 2 classes.

ID# 1849.701 5/11 - 5/18 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $75  Saturdays Harmony Yoga Studio
No discounts or scholarships for this class except Staff Passes/BOEs. 

Feldenkrais Method®: Lower Back & Hips 2
Grades:  10th - Adult. Part of the Get Your Back Back 2 series, for 
those with prior Feldenkrais experience. Get your hips and lower back 
playing together nicely again. Restore that connection and bring 
harmony to your hips and back. You learn to use functional move-
ment patterns, your attention and simple props to effortlessly bring 
significant change. Leave class with better posture, a spring in your 
step and an overall feeling of well-being. Receive an audio recording 
to help you with your home practice. Please note, all classes involve 
lying on mats on the floor. If you cannot easily lay on the floor, a few 
elevated tables are available but must be requested in advance. 
Instructor: Dale Jensen, Guild Certified Feldenkrais Practitioner. 
Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1847.701 5/11  1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $45  Saturday  Harmony Yoga Studio

Feldenkrais Method®: Upper Back, Neck & 
Shoulders 2
Grades:  10th - Adult. Part of the Get Your Back Back 2 series, for those 
with prior Feldenkrais experience. Get rid of that pain in your neck 
and tension in your shoulders. Your neck, shoulders and upper back 
can become immobilized with tension. When you learn to move your 
body so its various parts work together rather than in opposition, the 
movement itself becomes the antidote to immobility. Leave class with 
relaxed neck and shoulders, a light and free head and a more upright 
and effortless posture. Receive an audio recording to help you with 
your home practice. Please note, all classes involve lying on mats on 
the floor. If you cannot easily lay on the floor, a few elevated tables are 
available but must be requested in advance. Instructor: Dale Jensen, 
Guild Certified Feldenkrais Practitioner. Saturday - 1 class.

ID# 1848.701   5/18 1:00pm to 3:00pm 
Fee: $45  Saturday  Harmony Yoga Studio
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MARtIAl ARts      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Aikido 
Ages: 14 - Adult. Learn to fly -- and land without getting hurt! Aikido 
is a form of Japanese Budo based on the philosophy and martial 
arts of the Japanese Samurai. Aikido, the way of harmony, involves 
redirecting an attack using throws and pins in a fun, non-competitive 
atmosphere. BEGINNING: Basic throws, pins and break falls are intro-
duced to you while you work at your own pace. CONTINuINg: Add 
more advanced break falls and weapons techniques to your skills. 
Loose workout clothing is recommended. Instructor: Jon Dunkerley, 
Aikido Yoshokai Association of North America. Mondays - 8 classes.

ID# 3308.701 4/15 - 6/10  7:00pm to 7:45pm 
Fee: $85 Mondays - Beginning Scarlett, Upper Gym
  No class 5/27

ID# 3308.702 4/15 - 6/10  7:00pm to 8:15pm 
Fee: $105 Mondays - Continuing Scarlett, Upper Gym
  No class 5/27

Adult Self-Defense
Ages: 16 - Adult. Are you looking for an exciting and informative 
self-defense class that prepares you for almost anything? Learn how 
to defend yourself and your family from bare hands attacks, guns and 
knives. Men and women welcome, no experience necessary. Wear 
comfortable clothes. Instructor: Lynda Gronlund-Naeem and Jibril 
Naeem, 3rd Degree Black Belt, certified instructors.
Wednesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3314.701 4/17 - 6/5  7:50pm to 8:50pm 
Fee: $89 Wednesdays PKSA Karate Dojang

Sanchin-Ryu Karate
INDIVIDUAL. Grades:  9th - Adult. Training is designed to empower 
you with the knowledge that can save your life. You learn a broad range 
of techniques, strikes, how to get out of grabs and more. Courses can 
be repeated to increase your knowledge and technique.  Instructor: 
Sensei Michael Newberry, 2nd Degree Black Belt with over 30 years 
martial arts experience.  Thursdays - 7 classes.

ID# 3316.701 4/25 - 6/13 8:15pm to 9:00pm 
Fee: $45 Thursdays - Individual Abbot, MPR  
 No class 5/23
 

Sanchin-Ryu Karate: Family
FAMILY.  Ages:  4 & up with parent. This program is set in a non-
competitive and informative atmosphere that allows parents and 
children to learn together. Through Sanchin-Ryu Karate, you and 
your child build self-confidence, understand stress management and 
increase composure and self-defense awareness. Physical tech-
niques are taught with drills and exercises for a positive self-defense 
education. You learn to use your whole body, so size is not important. 
Instructor: Sensei Michael Newberry, 2nd Degree Black Belt with over 
30 years martial arts experience. Thursdays - 7 classes.

ID# 3318.701 4/25 - 6/13 7:30pm to 8:15pm
Fee: $85 per Thursdays - Family Abbot, MPR 
family of 2 or more No class 5/23

Look for the big/little hand 
symbol throughout this book 
for activities you can do with a 
toddler, child or teen!
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Adult FItness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Brain Gym®*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-2. Come have fun with healthy aging activities for brain & 
body! Improve your well-being, prevent falls, enhance cognitive skills and build self-con-
fidence. Keep your brain sharp, improve your balance, lower your stress level, and get the 
chance to play like a kid again! Open to any adult. Licensed Brain Gym® instructor: Katy Held, 
over 10 years experience.
Tuesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3183.701 4/16  6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: FREE Trial Class Tuesday - FREE TRIAL CLASS Lawton, Gym

ID# 3183.702 4/23 - 5/28 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $65 Tuesday Lawton, Gym

Cardio Dance & Pilates*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. Move to the music! Get a full body workout with low impact 
moves for cardiovascular conditioning and Pilates for strength and flexibility. Please bring your 
own mat, water bottle and light hand weights. Instructor: Jenine "Chip" Grover, M.Ed., over 30 
years experience. Tuesdays or Thursdays - 8 or 16 classes.

ID# 3108.701 4/16 - 6/4 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $75 - 8 classes  Tuesdays  Eberwhite, Gym   

ID# 3108.702 4/18 - 6/6 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $75 - 8 classes Thursdays Eberwhite, Gym  

ID# 3108.703 4/16 - 6/6 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $145 - 16 classes  Tuesdays & Thursdays Eberwhite, Gym  

Yoga Pilates*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 2-5. Looking for a mind body practice done to music that will 
challenge your whole body while calming your mind? Weight training through the use of your 
own body weight will increase your lean body mass while improving your stamina, strength, 
flexibility, balance and posture. Various level options will be demonstrated so you can easily 
create your own practice. Any yoga or Pilates experience is recommended. Practiced in bare 
feet. Please bring your own mat and water bottle. Instructor: Victoria Cendrowski, M.Ed., over 
45 years experience. Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays -7 or 8 classes.

ID# 3110.701 4/15 - 6/10 9:15am to 10:30am
Fee: $85 - 8 classes Mondays - No class 5/27 CAB, Dance Studio

ID# 3110.702 4/17 - 6/5 9:15am to 10:30am
Fee: $85 - 8 classes Wednesdays - flow style CAB, Dance Studio

ID# 3110.703 4/19 - 5/31 9:15am to 10:30am
Fee: $75 - 7 classes Fridays CAB, Dance Studio

Pilates Matwork*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 3-5. Are you looking for a mind-body workout that will 
strengthen, lengthen, stretch and tone your body? Improve your muscular endurance and 
flexibility with an emphasis on core body mat work. Please bring your own mat and water 
bottle. Instructor: Stephanie Riegle, over 25 years experience. Mondays - 8 classes. 

ID# 3112.701 4/15 - 6/10 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $85 Mondays - No class 5/27 Bach, Gym
 

*

*

Enroll in any two 
fitness or yoga classes, 

improve your well-being 
and save $5!

*

Fitness classes are for men and 
women, grade 10 to adult. 

If you are new to working out or 
haven't worked out in a long time, 
you should choose a class that 
includes LeveL 1 or 2. 

If you want a moderate form of 
exercise, choose a class that includes 
a LeveL 3. 

If you are looking for a challenging 
workout, select LeveL 4 or 5. 

Your fitness instructor will help you 
meet your personal needs. 

It is recommended that you have a 
physical examination by a physician 
before beginning an exercise program 
if you are pregnant, have any health 
concerns or are over 35 and have not 
been physically active for the past 
several months. 

All fitness instructors are certified 
and experienced. 

PERSONAL FITNESS LEvELS

Level 1 Beginning

Level 2 Advanced Beginning

Level 3 Intermediate

Level 4 Intermediate Advanced

Level 5 Advanced

** If you have to miss any classes, 

ask your instructor for a make up slip 

that can be used in designated 

Fitness or Yoga classes 

during the current term. 

(Excludes Spinning and Workshops.)

*
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Adult FItness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

*

*
** If you have to miss any classes, 

ask your instructor for a make up slip 

that can be used in designated 

Fitness or Yoga classes 

during the current term. 

(Excludes Spinning and Workshops.)

Weight Training*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-5. 
You'll tone up, trim down and build strength 
when you learn basic weight training princi-
ples. Flexibility and core body work included 
at the end of each class. Please bring a water 
bottle and fitness shoes. 
Instructor: Geraldine Powell, CPT. 
Tuesdays or Thursdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3124.701 
Tuesdays, 4/16 - 6/11 - No class 5/28 
6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $79 
Pioneer, Weight Room

ID# 3124.702 
Thursdays, 4/18 - 6/13 - No class 5/30 
7:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $79 
Pioneer, Weight Room

NEw! Weights & Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. 
You’ll get 2 workouts in 1. Circuit training 
using weight machines and free weights 
for cardio and strength, followed by flow 
yoga to enhance stamina, strength, flexibility 
and relaxation. Please bring a yoga mat, 
water bottle and fitness shoes. 
Instructor: Carl Gunderson, CPT, over 10 years 
experience. Wednesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3126.701 
Wednesdays, 4/17 - 6/5 
6:00pm to 7:00pm
Pioneer, Fitness Room
Fee: $95

Hiit Fit*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-5. Get a full body work out! Challenge your speed, strength 
and stamina. Circuits include strength work and bursts of high intensity interval training (Hiit). 
Modifications are offered so all levels are welcome! Please bring your own mat, water bottle 
and light hand weights. Instructors: Donna Kujat, CPT, over 25 year experience. 
Tuesdays - 10 classes.

ID# 3106.701 4/16 - 6/18 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $95  Tuesdays AA Open@Mack, Gym

Cardio Barre *
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1 -4. High-energy and fun! Get your heart rate up with this 
challenging workout. Balance, strengthen, stretch and tone the entire body through the in-
tegration of barre work, body weight, Pilates and light weights. Great for sports conditioning! 
Please bring your own mat, water bottle and light hand weights. Instructor: Donna Kujat, CPT, 
over 25 years experience. Thursdays or Saturdays - 8 or 10 classes. 

ID# 3104.701 4/18 - 6/20 6:00pm to 6:45pm 
Fee: $95 - 10 classes Thursday AA Open@Mack, Gym 

ID# 3104.702 4/27 - 6/22 10:30am to 11:15am 
Fee: $75 - 8 classes  Saturdays - No class 5/25 Clague, Upper Lobby

Zumba® & Pilates*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. Double the fun! You’ll do Zumba for cardio and Pilates 
matwork to strengthen, lengthen, stretch and tone your body. Wear fitness shoes and bring 
a mat and water bottle. Certified Zumba® Fitness Instructor: Doris Farrugia, over 30 years of 
experience. Mondays - 7 classes.

ID# 3144.701 4/22 - 6/10 6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Fee: $65 Mondays - No class 5/27 Scarlett, Cafeteria

*
*

*

Enroll in any two 
fitness or yoga classes, 

improve your well-being 
and save $5!
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Adult FItness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Cardio Drumming*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. Enter a new dimension of fitness! Feel and experience the 
pulsating rhythms, dynamic movements and powerful percussions of this new high energy 
workout. Drums Alive® Power Beats combine cardio movement with powerful drum beats. 
Please bring fitness shoes and a water bottle. 
Certified Drums Alive® Instructor: Geraldine Powell. Tuesdays or Thursdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3171.701 4/16 - 6/11 7:05pm to 8:00pm 
Fee: $79 Tuesdays - No class 5/28 Pioneer, Fitness Room

ID# 3171.702 4/18 - 6/13 6:00pm to 6:55pm 
Fee: $79 Thursdays - No class 5/30 Pioneer, Fitness Room

H2O Hiit Boot Camp*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 2-5. Experience a high intensity interval training (Hiit) workout 
in the water. You'll challenge your strength, speed and stamina. All levels are welcome! For 
swimmers and non-swimmers, but must be comfortable in deep water. Please bring a water 
noodle. Instructor: Donna Kujat, CPT, over 25 years experience. 
Mondays or Saturdays - 8 or 9 classes.

ID# 3164.701 4/15 - 6/17   6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Mondays  - No class 5/27 Forsythe, Pool 

ID# 3164.702 4/27 - 6/22 9:00am to 10:00am
Fee: $79 - 8 classes Saturdays - No class 5/25 Clague, Pool 

BellyFit*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. Bellydance for fitness! Everything you love about Bellydance 
with a core focus on strengthening and toning the abs in a highly effective way. Experience 
an enjoyable workout that fuses international music with the fluidity of Middle Eastern belly 
dancing. No experience necessary, come join us! Instructor: Abby Humphrey. 
Tuesdays  - 8 classes.

ID# 3193.701 4/16 - 6/4 9:30am to 10:30am
Fee: $95 Tuesdays  CAB, Dance Studio 

Zumba® Gold*
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-3. Join the high energy party! For beginners or active older 
adults. Easy to follow dance steps that focus on balance, cardio, range of motion and fun. 
No street shoes. Bring fitness shoes and a water bottle. 
Certified Zumba® Gold Instructor: Geraldine Powell. Fridays - 7 classes.

ID# 3142.701 4/26 - 6/14 11:00am to Noon 
Fee: $75 Fridays - No class 5/31 CAB, Dance Studio

*

*

*

*

*
* If you have to miss any classes, 

ask your instructor for a make up slip 

that can be used in designated 

Fitness or Yoga classes 

during the current term. 

(Excludes Spinning and Workshops.)

Enroll in any two 
fitness or yoga classes, 

improve your well-being 
and save $5!
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Adult FItness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw! Let's Roll Workshop
Grades: 10th - Adult. Move better! Learn how to correctly roll on a foam roller and massage 
therapy balls. Self-release your muscles, tissues, fascia and the stuck stress that is hidden in 
the nooks and crannies throughout your body. Rolling can reduce pain, improve natural 
movement patterns, strengthen stability muscles, and assist with body alignment and 
balance. All ages and levels are welcome. Class is done barefoot or wear socks with rubber 
soles. Please bring a mat, water bottle, bath towel and a soft foam roller. 
Instructor: Gwyn Jones. Sunday - 1 class.

ID# 3151.701 5/5 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Fee: $39 Sunday CAB, Dance Studio

Paddleboard Yoga Pilates Workshop
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 2-5. Connect with nature while practicing yoga and Pilates on 
a stand up paddleboard!  Flowing poses while floating brings a whole new meaning to core 
work.  Challenge your stamina, strength, balance and flexibility.  Any paddleboarding, yoga or 
Pilates experience is recommended.  Paddleboards are provided; just bring a good sense of 
humor!  Instructor: Victoria Cendrowski, M.Ed, over 45 years experience. Friday - 1 class. 

Id# 3130.701 6/7 9:30am to 11:00am 
Fee: $35 Friday - Rain date 6/14 Argo Park Livery

ID# 3130.702  
Fee: $19 - Bring your own paddleboard  

Nordic Walking Workshop
Grades: 10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. 
Burn calories and build cardiovascular 
fitness! This activity is based on cross-country
skiing, but without the snow. Learn and 
experience proper technique while 
engaging both upper and lower body 
muscles, stretching techniques included. 
For all ages and levels of ability. Bring 
your own water bottle. Training poles 
are provided or bring your own. 
Instructor: Inge Gaiser.  
Sunday - 1 class.  

ID# 3131.701 
Sunday, 5/5 - Rain date 5/19 
2:00pm to 3:30pm
County Farm Park 
Fee: $25 
 

Enroll in any two 
fitness or yoga classes, 

improve your well-being 
and save $5!

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50886
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50753
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50761
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50887
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Adult FItness      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Spinning®  
Ages: 13 - Adult. Sit while getting a great workout! Spinning® is cardiovascular exercise on specially designed stationary bikes. 
A certified instructor uses music, imagery and goal setting to simulate a ride on the open road and guides you through changing terrain. 
Instructors: Elmo Morales (701, 706), Michael Abner (702, 705), Jeanette Figurel (704, 707), Lea McGregor (703, 708).
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Saturday - 8 or 9 classes.

ID# 3115.701 4/14 - 6/9 9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $79 - 8 classes Sundays  Level 1-5 Bodies in Balance Studio
 No class 4/21

ID# 3115.702 4/15 - 6/10 5:45pm to 6:45pm 
Fee: $79 - 8 classes Mondays  Level 3-5  Bodies in Balance Studio
 No class 5/27

ID# 3115.703 4/16 - 6/11 9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Tuesdays  Level 1-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

ID# 3115.704 4/16 - 6/11 5:45pm to 6:30pm 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Tuesdays  Level 1-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

ID# 3115.705 4/17 - 6/12 5:45pm to 6:45pm 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Wednesdays  Level 3-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

ID# 3115.706 4/18 - 6/13 9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Thursdays  Level 1-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

ID# 3115.707 4/18 - 6/13 5:45pm to 6:30pm 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Thursdays  Level 1-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

ID# 3115.708 4/20 - 6/15 9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $89 - 9 classes Saturdays  Level 1-5  Bodies in Balance Studio

Cardio Tennis “Blast!”
QUESTIONS?  Email kowalewskit@aaps.k12.mi.us

ALL LEVELS:  Beginner  - Advanced. Have a blast getting fit, moving 
and grooving to music, and hitting hundreds of balls! Using Cardio balls 
(red and orange tennis balls) equalizes the playing field and ensures a great 
workout. In classes of 6-8 people most women burn 300 to 500 calories per 
hour and men burn between 500 to 1,000. Not only are you getting a great 
workout, but you are also learning/improving a whole range of tennis skills. 

For more information visit www.cardiotennis.com
Mondays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays - 6 or 7 classes.

ID# 3606.711 4/1 - 5/6 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $125  Monday UM Varsity

ID# 3606.712 4/1 - 5/6 7:30pm to 8:30pm
Fee: $125  Monday UM Varsity

ID# 3606.731 4/3 - 5/15 Noon to 1:00pm 
Fee: $105  Wednesday Chippewa Club

ID# 3606.741 4/4 - 5/16 8:00am to 9:00am 
Fee: $95   Thursday UM Varsity
 No class 4/25

More Adult Tennis Classes On Pages 34-35!

Enroll in any two 
fitness or yoga classes, 

improve your well-being 
and save $5!

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50888
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50889
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50890
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mailto:kowalewskit%40aaps.k12.mi.us?subject=
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Adult YOGA      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

CLASS PhySICAL ACTIvITy LEvELS

Level 1 Low

Level 2 Moderately Low

Level 3 Moderate

Level 4 Moderately High

Level 5 High

*

*

*

*

Intro To Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult.  LeveL 1. Balance your body and increase energy through yoga. 
Standing and seated poses along with breath work will release physical and mental tension. 
Improve your balance, body alignment and range of motion. Must be able to get down and up 
from the floor. Please bring your own mat. Instructor: Cinda Hocking, CYI.
Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3701.701 4/16 - 6/4 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $89 Tuesdays,  Haisley, Gym 

Yoga Flow*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 2-5. Unwind after a long day. Balance your whole body, calm 
your mind and lift your spirit with this mind-body practice done to soothing music. Flowing 
poses improve stamina, strength, flexibility, balance and body alignment. Connect your breath 
to your movement. Any yoga experience is recommended. Please bring a yoga mat and water 
bottle. Practiced barefoot. Instructor: Chelsea Cendrowski, RYT 200.  
Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3711.701 4/16 - 6/4 6:00pm to 7:15pm
Fee: $95 Tuesdays CAB, Dance Studio 

Iyengar Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult.  LeveL 1-4. Experience invigorating yoga postures using the methods of 
BKS Iyengar to strengthen the body, create a feeling of well-being, reduce stress and release ten-
sion through physical activity and meditation. The use of yoga props and individualized teaching 
are emphasized so students of varying experience, ages, flexibility and strength can participate 
together. You need to be able to get down to and up from the floor. Please bring your own yoga 
mat and  water bottle. Instructor: David Rosenberg, CYI, over 25 years experience.
Sundays, Mondays, Thursdays or Saturdays - 6 or 8 classes.

ID# 3706.701 4/14 - 6/2  10:00am to 11:30am
Fee: $75 - 6 classes Sundays Pathways to Success, Gym
 No class 4/21, 5/26

ID# 3706.702 4/15 - 6/10 6:00pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $99 - 8 classes Mondays  CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/27

ID# 3706.703 4/18 - 6/6  7:00pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $99 - 8 classes Thursdays CAB, Dance Studio

ID# 3706.704 4/27 - 6/8  10:00am to 11:30am 
Fee: $75 - 6 classes  Saturdays Pathways to Success, Gym
 No class 5/25

Prenatal Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-3. Support your body, mind, and well-being during preg-
nancy. Practice postures to improve balance, circulation, strengthen muscles and ease into 
the changes that are taking place. Learn breathing techniques and relaxation, empowering 
yourself with useful tools to stay focused and calm during labor and into motherhood. Please 
consult your physician or midwife before taking prenatal yoga. Please bring a mat, water 
bottle and 2 pillows. Instructor: Chelsea Cendrowski, RN, Doula, RYT 200. 
Sundays - 7 classes.

ID# 3770.701 4/14 - 6/9 5:00pm to 6:00pm
Fee: $85   Sundays CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 4/21, 5/26

Yoga classes are for men and women, 
grade 10 to adult. 

Yoga helps you become more 
aware of your body's alignment 
and patterns of movement while 
increasing your range of motion, 
balance and strength. 

One of the foremost reasons people 
want to start a yoga practice is to 
relax and help alleviate the stresses 
of daily life.  

Attend a yoga class to feel better 
and be more energetic, happier and 
peaceful. 

It is recommended that you have 
permission from your physician to do 
yoga if you are pregnant or have a 
potential health condition. 

All yoga instructors are certified 
and ready and willing to meet your 
personal needs.

Enroll in any 2 fitness 
or yoga classes, improve 

your well-being and save $5!

** If you have to miss any classes, 

ask your instructor for a make up slip 

that can be used in designated 

Fitness or Yoga classes 

during the current term. 

(Excludes Spinning and Workshops.)

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50896
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50127
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50897
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50898
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50899
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50900
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50754
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Yoga For Anxiety & Depression*
Grades:  9th - Adult. LeveL 1-3. Are you feeling anxious or depressed? Integrate the healing 
use of breath, yoga postures and meditation to relieve depressed or anxious moods. Bring 
a sense of calm, peace and happiness into your life. Please bring your own mat, blanket and 
water bottle. Instructor: Carl Gunderson, CYI., over 10 years experience. Sundays - 6 classes.

ID# 3725.701 4/28 - 6/9 11:00am to Noon 
Fee: $75 Sundays CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/26

 

Yoga For Emotional Healing*
Grades:  9th - Adult. LeveL 1-3.  Find your own healing path in a safe place. If you are 
experiencing any form of trauma, such as dealing with a loss, injury, sexual assault, domestic 
violence, or PTSD, you are welcome in this class. Find peace in this gentle, mostly floor-based, 
mind-body practice as we integrate breathing techniques, yoga postures, relaxation, mindful-
ness, and meditation. No prior yoga experience necessary. Please bring your own mat, blanket, 
and water bottle. Instructors: Vicki Schmitz, RYT 200 and Chelsea Cendrowski, RYT 200.
Sundays - 7 classes.  

ID# 3726.701 4/14 - 6/9 3:30pm to 4:30pm
Fee: $85 Sundays CAB, Dance Studio 
 No class 4/21, 5/26

Restorative Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-2. Explore mindful breathing, stress reduction and deeper 
holds in poses. Restore the nervous system and help release deeply held tensions from the 
body and mind while improving a sense of well-being. Must be able to get down and up from 
the floor. All levels welcome. Please bring your own mat, blanket and water bottle. Instructor: 
Shay Maxwell, CYI., over 20 years experience. Mondays - 6 classes.

ID# 3755.701 4/15 - 5/20  7:15pm to 8:15pm
Fee: $69 Mondays Community H.S., Gym

*

*

*

Yoga For Runners*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-4. 
Are you looking to enhance your stride 
and find more joy every time you run? Gain 
supportive strength and promote flexibility 
designed with running in mind. Cyclists also 
welcome. Please bring your own yoga mat 
and water bottle. Instructor: Nancy Herlocher, 
CYI, Marathoner.  Tuesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3730.701 
Tuesdays, 4/23 - 6/4  •  No class 5/21
6:00pm to 7:00pm  
Wines, Gym 
Fee: $69
  

Hatha Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 2-3.  
Do you prefer a mellow yoga practice 
that seeks to unify body and mind? This 
balanced form of yoga will use a combina-
tion of asanas, breathing techniques and 
relaxation to increase your balance, strength, 
flexibility and steady your mind. Please bring 
a yoga mat, blanket or towel and water 
bottle. Instructor: Jeanne Hagadone, RYT 200.        
Wednesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3718.701 
Wednesdays, 4/17 - 6/5 
6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Bach, Gym  
Fee: $89 
 

Kundalini Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-3. Bring 
balance to your brain and body. Awaken 
your body's energy through dynamic 
exercise, breath, sound and meditation. 
Strengthen the nervous, glandular and
muscular systems. Build internal strength 
to overcome external pressures. All ages 
and levels of ability are welcome. 
Instructor: Victoria Khalsa, RYT 500, over 20 
years experience. Wednesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3737.701 
Wednesdays, 4/17 - 6/5 
6:00pm to 7:15pm
Community H.S., Gym
Fee: $89 

*

*

*

Adult YOGA      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Enroll in any 2 fitness 
or yoga classes, improve 

your well-being and save $5!

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50901
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50902
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50903
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50904
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50905
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50906
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Adult YOGA      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

*Therapeutic Yoga*
Adult. LeveL 1-2. Start your journey toward better health and wellness! If you are recovering 
from or living with an illness or injury, this soothing practice is for you. Experience restorative 
yoga poses, breath-work and guided meditation. Must be able to get down and up from the 
floor. Please bring your own mat, blanket and water bottle. Instructor: Carl Gunderson, CYI., 
over 10 years experience. Thursdays - 8 classes.

ID# 3750.701 4/18 - 6/6 10:30am to 11:30am 
Fee: $95 Thursdays  CAB, Dance Studio 

Chair Yoga*
Adult. LeveL 1-2. Combine breath and movement. Gently stretch your body and bring a 
sense of calm to your mind. Learn how to practice yoga sitting in a chair and how to use the 
chair as support in standing poses. Your focus is on breath work, stretching, strengthening, 
gentle movement of the joints, relaxation and meditation. Open to all ages and abilities. 
Please bring a yoga mat. Instructors: Carl Gunderson, CYI(701), 
Jeanne Hagadone, RYT 200 (702). Tuesdays or Fridays - 8 classes.

ID# 3719.701 4/16 - 6/4 6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Fee: $99 Tuesdays Preschool & Family 
   Center, Room D108

ID# 3719.702 4/19 - 6/7 9:30am to 10:30am 
Fee: $99 Fridays Ann Arbor Senior Center 

Healthy Back Yoga*
Grades:  10th - Adult. LeveL 1-3. Soothe tension throughout your body and develop a 
healthy spine using classic yoga postures and techniques. Increase your flexibility in restricted 
muscles and joints that inhibit the use of the spine and strengthen muscles that support the 
back. Please bring your own mat, blanket and water bottle. Instructor: Carl Gunderson, CYI., 
over 10 years experience. Fridays - 8 classes.

ID# 3724.701 4/19 - 6/7 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Fee: $95    Fridays CAB, Dance Studio 

*

*Look for the big/little hand 
symbol throughout this book 
for activities you can do with 

a toddler, child or teen!

Family Yoga*
Ages:  2 - Adult.  Bring your whole 
family! Have fun with interactive 
and partner poses for kids and adults 
to do together. You will do age 
appropriate yoga poses, breathing, 
movement games, and relaxation.  
No yoga experience required.  
Please bring your own mat and water 
bottle. Instructor: Natalie Berry, CYI.
Mondays -  6 classes.

ID# 3790.701 
Mondays, 4/15 - 6/20
6:00pm to 6:45pm
Dicken, Gym 
Fee: $75 for 2 
Add: $15 per additional family member 

*

** If you have to miss any classes, 

ask your instructor for a make up slip 

that can be used in designated 

Fitness or Yoga classes 

during the current term. 

(Excludes Spinning and Workshops.)

Enroll in any 2 fitness 
or yoga classes, improve 

your well-being and save $5!

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50907
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50909
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50914
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50908
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50921
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Meet new players, build match play skills, 
in a fun, low key, social setting. 

Enjoy “Fast Four” and total team scoring. 
Beginner Social League for “graduates” 

or current Start/Restart players. 
Social League for experienced players. 

Outdoors. Sundays - 4 classes.

May is “Play Tennis Month” Social Leagues

Adult tennIs      
  QUESTIONS?  Email kowalewskit@aaps.k12.mi.us

tennIs FItness
Social Leagues 
Beginner Social League NTRP 2.0 - 2.5

ID# 3622.778 4/28 - 5/19  1:00pm to 2:30pm
Fee: $45 Sundays Pioneer H.S.

Social League NTRP 3.0-5.0

ID# 3622.779 4/28 - 5/19 2:30pm to 4:00pm
Fee: $45 Sundays Pioneer H.S.

Cardio Tennis @ Varsity Tennis Center
NTRP 3.0 and higher* Stay fit hitting hundreds of (yellow) balls in this 
fun, fast-paced, high intensity, aerobic tennis workout. Recommended 
for players with full range of mobility. Instructor determines if players’s 
level and mobility are appropriate during the first class. No beginners 
please.  *NTRP 2.5 league players must have instructor permission. 
Instructor: Head Pro Fode Camara. Indoors.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, or Saturdays - 4, 5, 6 or 7 classes. 

ID# 3606.721 4/2 - 5/14  9:00am to 10:00am  
Fee: $125 - 7 classes Tuesdays 

ID# 3606.742 4/4 - 5/16 9:00am to 10:00am 
Fee: $105 - 6 classes Thursdays - No class 4/25

ID# 3606.751 4/12 - 5/17  9:00am to 10:00am
Fee: $89 - 5 classes Fridays - No class 4/26  

ID# 3606.762 5/4 - 5/25 9:00am to 10:00am
Fee: $75 - 4 classes Saturdays

ID# 3606.763 5/4 - 5/25 10:00am to 11:00am
Fee: $75 - 4 classes Saturdays  

ID# 3606.764 5/4 - 5/25 11:00am to Noon 
Fee: $75 - 4 classes Saturdays

Rec & Ed Tennis offers a rewarding Adult Recreational Pathway that allows players to develop 
their skills in a fun, social environment.  For Varsity Tennis Center classes, participants must 
wear tennis court shoes with non-marking soles. For all classes, no running shoes please. 
Registered participants may check out a loaner tennis racquet from the Rec & Ed office one 
week prior to start of class. Rec & Ed Tennis follows the USTA Code of Conduct. Scholarship 
participants have $75 co-pay for indoor clinics. To learn more about NTRP ratings and our 
program, visit our home page:  a2schools.org/recedtennis

Cardio Tennis Blast! 
All Levels:  Beginner - Advanced. Have a blast getting fit, moving and 
grooving to music, and hitting hundreds of balls! Using Cardio balls (red 
and orange tennis balls) equalizes the playing field and ensures a great 
workout. In classes of 6-8 people most women burn 300 to 500 calories 
per hour and men burn between 500 to 1,000. Not only are you getting 
a great workout, but you are also learning/improving a whole range of 
tennis skills. Classes are indoors unless noted.
Instructor: Staff. Mondays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays - 6 or 7 classes.

ID# 3606.711 4/1 - 5/6  6:30pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $125 - 6 classes Mondays UM Varsity

ID# 3606.712 4/1 - 5/6  7:30pm to 8:30pm 
Fee: $125 - 6 classes Mondays    UM Varsity

ID# 3606.731 4/3 - 5/15  Noon to 1:00pm
Fee: $105 - 7 classes Wednesdays Chippewa Club

ID# 3606.741 4/4 - 5/16 8:00am to 9:00am
Fee: $95 - 6 classes Thursdays UM Varsity
 No class 4/25

Start/Restart Beginner Tennis
LEVELS:   Beginner - NTRP 2.0. Tennis is not just a sport, it’s a pas-
sion! Rec & Ed Tennis is part of the USTA’s Start/Restart program, the 
perfect program for adults looking to start playing tennis for the first 
time or wanting to get back on the court after a period away from the 
game. New participants receive free promotional t-shirt.
Thursdays or Sundays - 4, 5 or 6 classes.

ID# 3610.741 4/4 - 5/16 9:00am to 10:30am 
Fee: $155 - 6 classes Thursdays  UM Varsity
 No class 4/25

ID# 3610.742 4/25 - 5/23  5:30pm to 7:00pm
Fee: $95 - 5 classes  Thursdays Tappan  

ID# 3610.771  4/28 - 5/19  11:30am to 1:00pm
Fee: $79 - 4 classes Sundays Pioneer

mailto:kowalewskit%40aaps.k12.mi.us?subject=
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NEw! Adult League “Tune-up” Clinic
LEVEL: NTRP  2.5 - 3.0 and NTRP 3.5 - 4.0.  USTA Adult Leagues start 
soon. Enjoy a 2 hour “tune-up” of drills, games, and play time to get 
your game going for summer.  Indoors. Instructor: Fode Camara.
Tuesdays or Thursdays - 3 classes. 

Level: NTRP 3.5 - 4.0   

ID# 3602.725 4/30 - 5/13 6:00pm to 8:00pm 
Fee: $89 Tuesdays UM Varsity

Level: NTRP 2.5 - 3.0  

ID# 3602.746 5/2 - 5/16 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Fee: $89 Thursdays UM Varsity

Drill And Play
LEVEL: NTRP 3.5 - 4.0.  Develop your strokes and competitive skills 
in this combination of intensive drilling and instruction along with 
plenty of live ball games and match play. 
Wednesdays - 6 or 7 classes. 

Level: NTRP 3.5 - 4.0   Instructor: zach Elbin

ID# 3604.731 4/3 - 5/15 1:00pm to 2:30pm  
Fee: $179 Wednesdays Chippewa

Coed Clinics
Classes include level specific skill development, play-based 
games, and match play. Instructor’s permission required. 
Instructors: Head Pro Fode Camara (Doubles and Players Clinics), 
PTR Certified Staff (all other clinics). 
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays - 5, 6 or 7 classes.

Id# LEvEL dAyS TIME dATES LOCATION CLASSES FEE

3602.717 Adv Beginner Clinic  NTRP 2.5 Mondays 9:00am to 10:30am 4/1 - 5/13 Varsity 7 $179

3610.748 Adv Beginner Clinic  NTRP 2.5 Thursdays 7:00pm  to 8:30pm 4/25 - 5/23 Tappan 5 $95

3602.741 60+ Clinic  NTRP 2.5-3.0
Thursdays

No class 4/25
10:30am to Noon 4/4 - 5/16 Varsity 6 $155

3602.721 Doubles Clinic  NTRP 3.0-3.5 Tuesdays 10:00am to Noon 4/2 - 5/14 Varsity 7 $209

3602.742 Players Clinic  NTRP 3.5-4.0
Thursdays

No class 4/25
10:00am to Noon 4/4 - 5/16 Varsity 6 $179

Id# LEvEL INSTRuCTOR dAy TIME dATES CLASSES FEE

3602.711 Women’s NTRP 2.5 +- 3.0 Fode Camara
Mondays/

Wednesdays
10:30am to Noon  4/1 - 5/15  14 $349

3602.712 Women’s NTRP 2.5 - 3.0 Vanda Shadigian Mondays 10:30am to Noon 4/1 - 5/13 7 $179

3602.731 Women’s NTRP 2.5 - 3.0 Vanda Shadigian Wednesdays 10:30am to Noon 4/3 - 5/15 7 $179

3602.715 Women’s NTRP 3.0 Fode Camara Mondays 9:00am to 10:30am 4/1 - 5/13 7 $179

3602.732 Women’s NTRP 3.0 Fode Camara Wednesdays 9:00am to 10:30am 4/3 - 5/15 7 $179

3602.751 Women's Players Clinic  
NTRP 3.5-4.0 Fode Camara

Fridays
No class 4/26

10:00am to Noon 4/12 - 5/17 5 $149

Women’s Clinics @ Varsity Tennis Center 
Continue developing your game through instructional drilling, 
coaching, live ball games and doubles match play. Great for league 
players! Instructor’s permission required. 
Mondays or Wednesdays - 5, 7 or 14 classes.

Summer League 
Teams 

Rec & Ed USTA summer league
 teams play May through July. 
We offer Men’s and Women’s 

teams ranging from NTRP 2.5 - 4.5, 
and  mixed doubles teams 6.0-9.0. 

 
If you are looking for

a team, email: 

kowalewskit@aaps.k12.mi.us

Adult tennIs      
  QUESTIONS?  Email kowalewskit@aaps.k12.mi.us
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Adult InstRuCtIOnAl sPORts      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53226

G-Powers Private Basketball Training/Workout
Adult. Get a great workout while brushing up your basketball skills.  
Coach Grek Powers will put you through the paces and have you 
sweating no matter what your experience or fitness level. He will 
work with you on your specific goals over the course of the program.  
Instructors: G-Powers Training staff. 4 sessions.  Reschedules will not 
be provided for this program. Saturdays  - 4 classes.

ID# 3448.701 4/27 - 5/18 6:00pm to 7:00pm 
Fee: $159 Saturdays  A2 STEAM, Gym

First Swing Golf Class: Level 1
Adult. Learn the great game of golf and have fun! If you have wanted 
to learn the game of golf, this is the class for you as we will cover 
everything you need to get started. New or inexperienced players 
welcome! Instructor: Debbie Williams-Hoak, Class A LPGA Teaching 
Professional, former LPGA Tour Player. 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays - 5 or 6 classes.

Id# 3480.701 4/16 - 5/21 6:30pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $149 Tuesdays  Brookside Golf Course

Id# 3480.702 5/29 - 6/26 6:00pm to 7:30pm 
Fee: $189 Wednesdays  Brookside Golf Course

LADIES ... The May 11 Golf Academy is the day before Mother’s Day. 

What a fun way for moms, daughters, 
grandmothers, granddaughters, aunts, nieces, 

sisters and friends to spend time together 
celebrating each other!

*GET SOME GIRL TIME! Ladies Golf Academy
Adult. Ladies, join Debbie Williams-Hoak for a fun day that will 
improve your golf game. Get professional instruction on alignment, 
your swing, pitching, chipping and putting. This class is guaranteed 
to help you enjoy your golf experience even more. Instructor: Debbie 
Williams-Hoak, Class A LPGA Teaching Professional, former LPGA Tour 
Player. Saturday - 1 class.

Id# 3482.701 5/11* 10:00am to 2:00pm 
Fee: $99 Saturday  Brookside Golf Course

Id# 3482.702 6/15 10:00am to 2:00pm 
Fee: $99 Saturday  Brookside Golf Course

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50738
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Want to Meet us First? We think meeting us is a great way to begin. 
If you don’t have time for an Open House, you may visit us at our office or simply register yourself online.

FIRst stePs
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

First Steps is an early childhood program for babies, toddlers, preschoolers, and their adults. 
With enriching and fun classes, monthly family gatherings, parent education events and a newsletter, 
First Steps offers a community experience for parents/guardians and their 0-5 year olds. Classes are 
held at the Westerman Preschool & Family Center, Eberbach Cultural Arts Building or Haisley 
Elementary. 

First Steps provides the information, support and encouragement parents need to help their children 
develop optimally during the crucial early years of life.  All families with children from birth until
kindergarten entry are welcome!

Please note: Families pay a fee for each participating child, unless they are a sibling under 
6 months. Partial and full scholarships are available through Rec & Ed. Download the application 
at bit.ly/recedscholarships.  All qualified scholarship children pay a small fee. If you work for AAPS, 
you may use your BOE/Staff Pass to take any class with us this SPRING!

3 EASY wAYS TO JOIN!

If you are wondering what 
a First Steps class is like, 
bring your children 
and join us for a

2. Fill out paperwork
and come to 
our office to 
register.

1. Attend an Open 
house to meet us. 
Sign up.

 
Ann Arbor Preschool & Family Center at W. Scott Westerman Preschool  
2775 Boardwalk Drive (North of Eisenhower Parkway)

Thursday, March 14, 3:00pm - 4:00pm or 
Tuesday, March 26, 10:00am - 11:00am    
firststeps@a2schools.org    

Feel free to invite a 
friend with children 
to come too!

More details on our website at 
bit.ly/NewFirstStepsAA

OR...

OR...

✿
✿

✿

Register online 
for your SPRINg 2019 class.

3.
go to: 

bit.ly/NewFirstStepsAA
and choose SPRINg Class Schedule

SPRING 
Classes
April  1

through
June 15

Registration begins 
Monday, March 11
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FIRst stePs
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

First Steps Classes For Babies, Toddlers, Preschoolers
... and their Adults! 

Fun At One 
Ages:  13 - 24 months & an Adult. 1 hour class. One year olds are 
on the move! This class supports gross motor development with 
free-play activities to try out new ways to explore and develop. 
Tunnels, ride-on toys, and other active options are offered each week. 
This is followed by teacher-led group activities with bubbles, songs, 
movement and a short book. Class always ends with a hand stamp. 
Instructor: Susanna Brown. Fridays - 10 classes.

ID# 9706.707 4/5 - 6/14 9:30am to 10:30am 
Fee: $129 Fridays Haisley, Room 302   
Add’l child $85 No class 5/3   

ID# 9706.708 4/5 - 6/14 10:45am to 11:45am 
Fee: $129 Fridays Haisley, Room 302   
Add’l child $85 No class 5/3  
Scholarship recipients: $10

Curious WiggleWorms
Ages:  3 - 11 months & an Adult. 1 hour class. Come have fun 
with your baby and meet new friends! Encourage your baby's 
natural curiosity and practice emerging skills together with fun-filled 
explorations of tunnels, toys, balls and each other. Then make music 
with interactive songs while clapping, moving and playing with the 
parachute. Class includes discussions covering a variety of develop-
mental topics determined by all of you. Instructor: Sara Callaghan or 
Susanna Brown. Wednesdays or Thursdays - 11 classes.

ID# 9702.705   4/3 - 6/12 11:30am to 12:30pm
Fee: $139 Wednesdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $85 3-11 months Center, Room C112  

ID# 9702.706   4/4 - 6/13 1:00pm to 2:00pm
Fee: $139 Thursdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $85 5-13 months Center, Room C112
Scholarship recipients: $10

More details on our website at 
bit.ly/NewFirstStepsAA

Jump Into Speech
Ages:  15 - 24 months & an Adult. 1 hour class.  Between 15 and 
24 months toddlers develop their vocabulary at an amazing rate. In 
this class, parents practice strategies that enhance language learning 
with their children through dramatic play, making choices and social 
interactions. Each class has 2 circle times. The first one includes songs 
and activities and the second concludes the class with  “What’s in the 
Box!” Instructor: Susanna Brown. Thursdays - 5 or 6 classes. 

ID# 9703.741 4/4 - 5/9 9:30am to 10:30am 
Fee: $85 Thursdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $50  Center, Room D107

ID# 9703.742 4/4 - 5/9 10:45am to 11:45am
Fee: $85 Thursdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $50  Center, Room D107

ID# 9703.743 5/16 - 6/13 9:30am to 10:30am 
Fee: $70 Thursdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $50   Center, Room D107

ID# 9703.744 5/16 - 6/13 10:45am to 11:45am
Fee: $70 Thursdays Preschool & Family   
Add’l child $50   Center, Room D107

Scholarship recipients: $10

Look for the big/little hand 
symbol throughout this book 
for activities you can do with a 
toddler, child or teen!

Registration begins Monday, March 11
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FIRst stePs
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Exploration Zone 
Ages:  Birth - 5 years & an Adult. 11⁄2 hour class.   Our fabulous playroom has a wide variety of free-play activity centers to explore: art projects, 
dramatic play, puzzles, blocks, climbing and plenty of time to work on social skills. Adults help children find interesting choices each week. A 
simple snack is offered and it ends with a circle time of songs, rotating props and a story. Wonderful practice for preschool. This class works well 
for all ages! Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays ,Thursdays or Fridays - 10 or 11 classes. 

Id# dAyS dATES TIME NO CLASS INSTRuCTOR FEE

9701.711 Monday 4/1 - 6/10 10:00am to 11:30am  5/27 Kelly Bauer $129/Add’l child $85

9701.712 Tuesday 4/2 - 6/11 10:00am to 11:30am N/A Sara Callaghan $139/Add’l child $85

9701.713 Wednesday 4/3 - 6/12 9:30am to 11:00am N/A Sara Callaghan $139/Add’l child $85

9701.714 Thursday 4/4 - 6/13 10:00am to 11:30am N/A Susannah Keller $139/Add’l child $85

9701.715 Friday 4/5 - 6/14 10:00am to 11:30am N/A Annette Smith $139/Add’l child $85

EXPLORATION ZONE at PRESCHOOL & FAMILY CENTER - ROOM C112

Scholarship recipients: $10    

More details on our website at 
bit.ly/NewFirstStepsAA

NEw! Make Believe With Me
Ages:  2 - 5 years & an Adult. 1 hour class.  This NEW class is all about 
role playing and dramatic experiences centered around realistic 
activities (airport, doctor’s office, ice cream shoppe, etc.) and fairy 
tales. The room transforms into something new every two weeks to 
delve more deeply into the roles. You’re even welcome to bring your 
own contributing props and/or costumes! Classes include a variety 
of imagination-led scenarios, puppet shows, stories, and songs. 
Imagination is FUN! Instructor: Susanna Brown. 
Wednesdays - 11 classes.

ID# 9702.701 4/3 - 6/12 11:00am to Noon
Fee: $139 Wednesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85  Center, D107
Scholarship recipients: $10 

Family Fun In The Sun!  
Ages:  Birth - 5 years & an Adult. 1½ hour class.   Looking for 
something engaging to do on a Saturday? Try this twist on an 
ExZone class that's inside and sometimes outside with multi-age fun 
for the whole family. Lots of different free play options offered each 
week so children can choose what to do: art projects, easel painting, 
playdough, puzzles, block-building and pretend-play. A traditional 
circle time comes next if the class moves outside, weather permitting. 
Sometimes we just stay playing in the room and class ends with a 
musical circle time shortly before 11:00am. Instructor: Kelly Bauer.
Saturdays - 10 classes.

ID# 9708.707 4/6 - 6/15 9:30am to 11:00am 
Fee: $129 Saturdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85 No class 5/25 Center, Room C112 
Scholarship recipients: $10

NEw! Marvelous Mazes 
Ages:  Walking to 5 years & an Adult. 1 hour class.  What’s the best 
way to start a Saturday? That’s right, with movement! Join us in the 
fun-filled gym at Westerman Preschool where children can run, jump 
and climb their way through a series of obstacle courses and mazes! 
Each week a new course or maze gives children the chance to explore 
what their bodies can do. A short warm up and a quick cool down 
starts and ends this class with music and movement and fun with 
friends. Water bottles are encouraged. 
Instructor: Brittnee Johnson. Saturdays - 10 classes.

ID# 9709.702 4/6 - 6/15 10:00am to 11:00am
Fee: $129 Saturdays Preschool & Family  
Add’l child $85  No class 5/25  Center, Gym B-108 
Scholarship recipients: $10

Registration begins 
Monday, March 11

Early Childhood registration begins March 11, 2019 SPRING 2019       39
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Music Together
Ages:  Birth - 5 & an Adult.   45 minute class. This is the original Music 
Together® class and children may attend from birth through age five 
through 3 years of different song collections. Child development 
researchers recommend mixed-age groupings because they foster 
natural, family-style learning. In our classes, your child interacts with 
peers of different ages and participates at their own level in singing, 
moving, listening, observing, chanting or exploring musical instru-
ments. Younger children enjoy watching and imitating older ones and 
older children learn by leading younger ones. Children attend with 
their caregivers for a rich, community-music experience for all. 
Fee includes a CD, access to download music plus a music book. 
Instructor: Melissa Hudson. Tuesdays or Wednesdays - 10 classes.

ID# 9718.715 4/2 - 6/4 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $189 Tuesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D108

ID# 9718.716 4/2 - 6/4 10:30am to 11:15am
Fee: $189 Tuesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D108

ID# 9718.718 4/3 - 6/5 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $189 Wednesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D108

Scholarship recipients: $50 • Additional recipient siblings: $10

FIRst stePs
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Look for the big/little hand 
symbol throughout this book 
for activities you can do with a 
toddler, child or teen!

NEw! Storybook Adventures
Ages:  18 - 36 months & an Adult. 1.25 hour class. Books! Books! 
Books! This class celebrates the magic of children’s storybooks. But 
don’t worry, we won’t just be sitting around reading! Songs, activities, 
crafts, movement, and even snack work together to bring the stories 
and characters to life. This immersive exploration of books will 
stimulate your child’s imagination while building early literacy skills. 
Each class includes free play, a short circle time, craft and a snack. 
All activities and books are specifically chosen for children aged 18 
months to 3 years. Instructor: Bonnie Kerber. Mondays - 10 classes.

ID# 9712.701 4/1 - 6/10 10:00am to 11:15am
Fee: $129 Mondays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85  No class 5/27 Center, D107
Scholarship recipients: $10.

Play, Learn, Grow!
Ages:  1 - 3 year olds & an Adult. 1 hour class. This class has it all! 
Each week offers a different combination of play-based learning 
centers to encourage social interactions, gross and fine motor 
development and making choices around the room. Our beginning 
circle time includes singing, moving and using rotating props. Then 
grown-ups follow their children’s lead and play together. We end 
with a short story, goodbye song and handout highlighting a child 
development topic. Instructor: Susanna Brown.
Tuesdays or Wednesdays - 11 classes.

ID# 9707.708 4/2 - 6/11 9:30am to 10:30am
Fee: $139 Tuesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D107 

ID# 9707.709 4/2 - 6/11 10:45am to 11:45am
Fee: $139 Tuesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D107

ID# 9707.711 4/3 - 6/12 9:30am to 10:30am
Fee: $139 Wednesdays Preschool & Family
Add’l child $85   Center, D107

Scholarship recipients: $10 

Movin’ & Groovin’ In The Gym
Ages:  Birth - 5 years & an Adult. 45 minute class.   Spring is still a 
great time to find an indoor space to move and groove. We begin 
each week with some warm-up activities and songs and then enjoy 
the other options available in the gym. There is wall climbing, tunnel 
crawling, wedge jumping and many more ways to expend energy. 
Join us in the beautiful gym at the Westerman Preschool in this active 
and social class. Water bottles are encouraged. 
Instructor: Susanna Brown. Wednesdays - 5 classes.

ID# 9703.711 4/3 - 5/1 4:00pm to 4:45pm
Fee: $60 Wednesdays Preschool & Family  
Add’l child $40    Center, Gym B-108 
Scholarship recipients: $10
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eARlY CHIldHOOd CReAtIve ARts
 QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Exploratory Art 
Ages: 2 - 4 & an Adult. This class is all about sharing the excitement 
of art with young children. A variety of mediums are presented each 
week that involve paint, glue, collage as well as practice with scis-
sors and other art tools. Projects will focus on the process of creating 
as well as some emphasis on building skills. Each week offers a new 
exciting theme to stimulate your child’s imagination no matter their 
developmental level. Instructor: Sarah Conner. 
Mondays or Tuesdays - 8 or 9 classes. 

ID# 2154.701 4/8 - 6/3 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $109 Mondays CAB, Room B 
 No class 5/27

ID# 2154.702 4/9 - 6/4 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $119 Tuesdays CAB, Room B 
Scholarship recipients: $10

My Big Messy Art Class 
Ages: 3 - 5 & an Adult. 45 minute class. Dress for mess and artistic 
success! Inspire your child's creativity and help build fine motor skills 
through this art class with Miss Nina. Nina has a Master’s of Fine Arts 
degree and loves helping young children find their inner artist. Your 
child can smear, squeeze, splatter and otherwise explore artistic 
possibilities using a variety of materials including paints, doughs, 
crayons, chalk, and collage. Get ready for a messy good time! 
Instructor: Nina Gilmore. Fridays - 8 classes. 

ID# 9712.702 4/12 - 5/31 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $119 Fridays CAB, Art Room B 
Scholarship recipients: $15

NEw! Art Workshops 
for the Whole Family
Ages: 15 months - 5 years & an Adult. From the teacher of My First 
Art Class comes a NEW series of art workshops. Each one has a 
different theme with 6 to 8 stations for you to make things with 
your child. Children are free to explore a variety of materials such as 
painting with themed objects, creating mixed media, working with 
watercolors, pastels, markers, stamps, stickers, tissue paper and mod-
eling clay at their own pace. These workshops build self-confidence 
and fine motor skills. Making a mess is a big part of the creative pro-
cess so wear clothes that can get paint on them. Adult participation 
essential! Instructor: Shannon Pedersen. 
Thursdays - 4 workshop choices.

Spring Splash 

ID# 2165.701 4/11  9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

ID# 2165.702 4/11  10:45am to 11:30am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

Ocean Adventure

ID# 2165.703 4/25  9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

ID# 2165.704 4/25  10:45am to 11:30am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

Creative Keepsakes

ID# 2165.705 5/9 9:30am to 10:15am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

ID# 2165.706 5/9 10:45am to 11:30am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

Artsy Animals 

ID# 2165.707 5/23 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C

ID# 2165.708 5/23 10:45am to 11:30am 
Fee: $20 ($15 + $5 materials) Thursday CAB, Room B & C
No scholarships or discounts for these workshops.

NEw! Recipes for Your Body 
Family Workshops 
Ages: 2 - 6 & an Adult. Sensory processing is how we understand the 
world around us through our senses, including our proprioceptive 
(information to muscles and joints) and vestibular (body in space) 
systems. Children are drawn to certain activities (jumping or swinging, 
for example) because it helps organize their brains. It’s a bit like magic! 
Join us in the Preschool gym for an afternoon of physical and purpose-
ful fun all based on our sensory needs. You might even become part of 
a sandwich as you learn more about sensory diet! 
Instructor: Susanna Brown. Tuesday or Friday - 1 class. 

ID# 9710.701 4/30 4:15pm to 5:00pm
Fee: $15 Tuesday Preschool & Family   
   Center, Gym B108-109

ID# 9710.702 5/17 4:15pm to 5:00pm
Fee: $15 Friday Preschool & Family  

Scholarship recipients: $10 Center, Gym B108-109
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Dance It Out!
Ages:  2 - 4 & an Adult. You and your child explore a variety of 
creative movement activities designed to develop gross motor skills! 
Music provides the medium for jumping, hopping, stepping sideways 
and lots of balancing. Children use their imaginations as they move 
to the beat. Lots of amazing props and parachute time add to your 
child’s enjoyment. Instructors: Kelly Schmidt (701), Sam Snell (702), 
or Gina Danene Thompson (703). 
Mondays, Thursdays, or Saturdays - 8  or 9 classes.

ID# 2209.701 4/8 - 6/3  10:45am to 11:30am
Fee: $89  Mondays  CAB, Dance Studio
Add’l child $79 No class 5/27 

ID# 2209.702 4/11 - 6/6 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $99  Thursdays  CAB, Dance Studio  
Add’l child $89   

ID# 2209.703 4/13 - 6/8 9:00am to 9:45am
Fee: $89  Saturdays  CAB, Dance Studio 
Add’l child $79 No class 5/25  
Scholarship recipients: $10 

Toe Tappers
Ages:  3 - 5. Kelly Schmidt, our wonderful Dance it Out! teacher, is 
also skilled at teaching tap! This form of dance focuses on rhythm and 
feeling the beat with your whole body. Children learn about balance 
using both sides of the body as they switch feet. Kelly introduces 
children to basic tap steps as well as ways to move through space 
like skipping, sliding, jumping and hopping. Students participate in 
Parent Observation Weeks. Tap shoes are required. 
Instructor: Kelly Schmidt. Mondays - 8 classes.

ID# 2214.701 4/8 - 6/3 11:45am to 12:30pm
Fee: $95 Mondays CAB, Dance Studio  
 No class 5/27  
Scholarship recipients: $10

NEw! Little Bouncy Boppers
Ages:  6 - 24 months & an Adult.   This NEW class focuses on fun 
movements for building your baby’s body and brain. Class begins 
with welcoming songs in the middle of the dance floor. Then you’re 
introduced to a variety of dance and movement activities with lots 
of repetition. We end with parachute and the freeze dance. Give your 
baby bonding time with you through the joys of song, dance and 
movement! Instructor: Lisa Bandemere. 
Mondays or Tuesdays - 8 or 9 classes.

ID# 2215.701 4/8 - 6/3 3:00pm to 3:45pm
Fee: $89 Mondays CAB, Dance Studio  
 No class 5/27

ID# 2215.702 4/9 - 6/4 10:45am to 11:30am
Fee: $99 Tuesdays CAB, Dance Studio  
Scholarship recipients: $10

Creative Dancer NEw! Monday afternoon section. 

Ages:  3 - 6. This high-energy class teaches rhythm, coordination and 
balance through age-appropriate movements set to upbeat music. 
Your young dancer develops muscle memory in this independent 
class while having lots of fun. The dancing style is great for girls and 
boys who like to move and aren’t as interested in traditional dance 
classes. Students participate in Parent Observation Weeks. 
Instructor: Gina Danene Thompson.
Mondays or Saturdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2210.701 4/13 - 6/8 9:50am to 10:35am
Fee: $99 Saturdays CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/25  

ID# 2210.702 4/8 - 6/3 4:30pm to 5:15pm
Fee: $99 Mondays - New! CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/27  
Scholarship recipients: $10

Registration begins 
Monday, March 11

eARlY CHIldHOOd MOveMent & dAnCe
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50567
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50568
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50569
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50570
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50565
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50566
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50571
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50572


eARlY CHIldHOOd MOveMent & dAnCe
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Hello Toes Ballet
Ages: 3.   Does your child pretend to be a ballet dancer? Then he or she will love this class 
designed for our newest ballet students. The instructor uses props and musical activities to 
teach balance, rhythm, movement and coordination, along with basic ballet steps. They'll learn 
the French words for the ballet movements, too. The main purpose is to gently encourage our 
youngest dancers so they gain confidence. Students participate in Parent Observation Weeks.  
Ballet attire recommended.  Instructor: Dianna Edmonson (701) or Tyra Johnson (702) 
Tuesdays or Saturdays - 8 or 9 classes.

ID# 2213.701 4/13 - 6/8 11:00am to 11:45am
Fee: $99 - 8 classes Saturdays  CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/25

ID# 2213.702 4/9 - 6/4  1:00pm to 1:45pm
Fee: $109 - 9 classes Tuesdays  CAB, Dance Studio
Scholarship recipients: $10

Early Childhood registration begins March 11, 2019 SPRING 2019       43

PreBallet
Ages: 3 - 4. If your children have taken 
Hello Toes and are comfortably independent, 
they’re ready for PreBallet. Students build on 
skills already learned or it could be your older 
preschooler’s first ballet class.  Basic ballet 
skills, terminology, rhythm, and coordina-
tion are taught, practiced, and developed 
through movement and music in a support-
ive environment. Students participate
in Parent Observation Weeks. 
Ballet attire recommended. 
Instructors: Dianna Edmonson (701) 
or Tyra Johnson (702). 
Tuesdays or Saturdays - 8 or 9 classes.

ID# 2212.701 
Saturdays, 4/13 - 6/8 - No class 5/25
11:50am to 12:35pm
CAB, Dance Studio
Fee: $99 - 8 classes  

ID# 2212.702 
Tuesdays, 4/9 - 6/4 
2:00pm to 2:45pm
CAB, Dance Studio
Fee: $109 - 9 classes   

Scholarship recipients: $10  

Introduction To 
Ballet/Cecchetti Primary 1&2
Ages: 4 - 6. Ballet is an excellent foundation 
for all forms of dance. In this traditional-
style class created for the older preschooler, 
students work on strength, stretching and bal-
ance along with beginning ballet movements. 
Our hope is to instill a love of ballet that lasts 
for years and encourage your children to con-
tinue their ballet education. Students partici-
pate in Parent Observation Weeks. Ballet attire 
recommended. Instructor: Dianna Edmonson.  
Saturdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2211.701 
Saturdays, 4/13 - 6/8  •  No class 5/25 
12:45pm to 1:30pm
CAB, Dance Studio
Fee: $99 
Scholarship recipients: $10 

Registration begins Monday, March 11

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50573
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50574
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50575
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50576
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50577
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Hola Amigos
Ages: 21⁄2 - 5 & an Adult. This class is an introduction to Spanish for 
young children and their adults. Each week we sing songs, learn 
finger plays and read picture books in Spanish to acquire vocabulary 
words and phrases for toys, colors, foods, routines, animals and much 
more. Play a maraca, interact with a puppet and dance alongside 
your child. This is a fun and interactive class (taught by a native 
Spanish speaker) where children discover the joy of learning a foreign 
language. Fun for Spanish-speaking families too. 
Instructor: Florencia Covasanschi. Thursdays - 9 classes.

ID# 2105.701 4/11 - 6/6 9:30am to 10:15am
Fee: $119 Thursdays Haisley, Room 302
Scholarship recipients: $10

eARlY CHIldHOOd enRICHMent
     WItH Adults QUESTIONS?  

Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Launch Into Literacy 
Ages: 3 - 6.   A unique class that combines independent literacy 
activities, small group learning, and one-on-one reading support.  
Laura Emmer, who has a masters in early literacy development, strives 
to create an environment that helps to develop your child's love for 
literacy and identity as a "reader." With one and a half hours of instruc-
tion, the students learn to retell familiar stories as well as experience 
some of the basic fundamentals of reading all in a social setting. 
Instructor: Laura Emmer. Tuesdays - 9 classes.

ID# 2108.711 4/9 - 6/4 12:30pm to 2:00pm
Fee: $135 Tuesdays  Haisley, Room 302
Scholarship recipients: $10  

Explore, Invent, Discover in 1 SUPER Day 
Ages: 21⁄2 - 5 & an Adult. 2 hours. Laura Emmer creates a new kind 
of preschool experience with this 2 hour weekly class. Laura has a 
wealth of experience in early elementary and preschool settings and 
is excited to share this with you and your children. Each week, you 
and your preschooler delve into a topic such as outer space, animals 
or seasons exploring each theme through art, music, science experi-
ments, books, and play. Play-based choices are a wonderful way to 
support your child’s love of learning while building skills and you 
get to be there too! Instructor: Laura Emmer. 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays - 9 classes.

ID# 2108.704 4/9 - 6/4 9:45am to 11:45am
Fee: $180 Tuesdays Haisley, Room 302 

ID# 2108.705 4/10 - 6/5 9:30am to 11:30am
Fee: $180 Wednesdays Haisley, Room 302 
Scholarship recipients: $15

NEw! Storybook Adventures II
Ages:  3 - 6 years & an Adult. 1.5 hour class. Books! Books! Books! 
This class celebrates the magic of children’s storybooks with older 
preschoolers & their adults. But don’t worry, we won’t just be sitting 
around reading! Songs, activities, crafts, movement, and even snack 
work together to bring the stories and characters to life.  This immer-
sive exploration of books will stimulate your child’s imagination while 
building early literacy skills.  Each class includes free play, a short circle 
time, craft and a snack. This afternoon class is a fun supplement to any 
preschool program! Instructor: Bonnie Kerber. Mondays - 8 classes.

ID# 9712.705 4/8 - 6/3 12:30pm to 2:00pm
Fee: $119 Mondays Preschool & Family 
Scholarship recipients: $10 No class 5/27 Center, D107 

Registration begins 
Monday, March 11

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50591
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50592
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50589
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50590
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50594
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  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53226

British Elite Preschool Soccer
Ages: 3 - 5. Would you like your preschooler involved in soccer 
without the pressure of being on a team? In preschool soccer your 
child learns the very basic, beginner level soccer skills through FUN-
damental games, exercise and imagination. Players will develop 
motor skills, balance and movement in a soccer environment that will 
help them greatly when they are ready to join a soccer or other sport 
team. Instructors: British Elite Soccer Training staff. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, or Saturdays - 5 classes.

ID# 3407.701 4/20 - 5/18 9:00am to 9:45am
Fee: $79 Saturdays Eberwhite

ID# 3407.702 4/20 - 5/18 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $79 Saturdays Eberwhite

ID# 3407.703 4/23 - 5/21 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $79 Tuesdays Allmendinger

ID# 3407.704 4/25 - 5/23 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $79 Thursdays Allmendinger

ID# 3407.705 4/26 - 5/24 10:00am to 10:45am
Fee: $79 Fridays Allmendinger

British Elite Preschool Soccer Plus
Ages: 4 - 5. Has your preschooler completed a session of preschool 
soccer and loved it? In Preschool Soccer Plus coaches will introduce 
new skills and provide new challenges. Players will continue to 
develop motor skills, balance and movement in a soccer environment 
which will help them prepare for Kindergarten soccer. 
Instructors: British Elite Soccer Training staff. Saturdays - 5 classes.

ID# 3417.701 4/20 - 5/18 11:00am to 11:45am
Fee: $79 Saturdays Eberwhite

Lil Sluggers Age 5
Ages: 5 with an Adult. Summer is time for baseball fun. Lil Sluggers 
for 5 year olds is the next step in our instructional baseball series. 
Parents will still be involved on the field helping players develop the 
fundamental skills of base running, batting, catching and throwing. 
Skill work is more complex to meet the 5 year old development level 
and there is more teamwork. Players will also develop an understand-
ing of playing rules (fair/foul, safe/out). Experienced coaches help 
kids and their grown-ups complete drills together. First 4 weeks are 
practice/scrimmage combo. The last two weeks will be games against 
other teams. Uniform t-shirt provided for players. 
Instructors: Rec & Ed staff. 
Tuesdays or Thursdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3425.701 4/30 - 6/4 7:00pm to 7:45pm
Fee: $89 Tuesdays Scarlett

ID# 3425.702 5/2 - 6/6 6:00pm to 6:45pm
Fee: $89 Thursdays Scarlett

Lil Sluggers Ages 3-4
Ages: 3-4 with an Adult. You don't have to wait to play t-ball in 
Ann Arbor. We've crafted an awesome new t-ball experience for 3-4 
year olds. This class and league combo makes baseball easy to learn 
by getting parents involved teaching the fundamental skills of base 
running, batting, catching and throwing. Experienced coaches help 
kids and their grown-ups complete drills together. The last two weeks 
will be full games. Uniform t-shirt provided for players. 
Instructors: Rec & Ed staff. Tuesdays or Thursdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3435.701 4/30 - 6/4 6:00pm to 6:45pm
Fee: $89 Tuesdays Scarlett 

ID# 3435.702 5/2 - 6/6 7:00pm to 7:45pm
Fee: $89 Thursdays Scarlett

*Note: Teams will be split randomly with the exception of siblings.
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Kids In The Woods
Grades: K - 5th. Kids in the Woods is designed to keep students con-
nected to their love of nature and muddy and messy exploration, as 
they gain confidence, problem solving skills and a greater sense of 
self. Through exploratory time in the woods, team building, adventure 
skill building and reflective writing, students will learn about forest 
plants and animals, nature art and land stewardship based on their 
interests. This program takes place outdoors in all kinds of weather. 
Please have your child dressed for outdoor exploration including rain 
gear and mud boots if needed.

About Apple Playschools and Instructors: 
Apple Playschools is a local nonprofit that provides innovative early 
education programs that celebrate authentic childhood, inclusion, 
global citizenship and environmental stewardship for a more equi-
table world. Our instructors are experienced educators who love to 
explore and play alongside children in natural settings. 
Instructors: Milton Dixon at Mitchell and Amanda Lodge at Eberwhite.
Mondays or Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2337.701 4/8 - 6/3 4:10pm to 5:30pm
Fee: $159* Mondays Eberwhite, Room 134
  No class 5/27

ID# 2337.702 4/9 - 5/28 4:10pm to 5:30pm
Fee: $159*  Tuesdays Mitchell, Art Room

Nature Kids In Eberwhite Woods
Ages: 2 - 6 & an Adult .  The outdoor classroom has no walls! Join 
Jenny Jacobs in an innovative class entirely outside in Eberwhite 
Woods. Today’s children spend more time inside with technology and 
may miss out on life skills only developed by playing outside. In this 
series of classes, we explore Eberwhite Woods with all of our senses, 
learn about local flora and fauna, and play in nature. Each class is 
loosely guided by a specific theme and/or activity and includes 
exploration, free-play and stories. Art and music are part of the experi-
ence too. Class meets rain, snow or shine so dress for the weather and 
bring a change of clothing just in case as this class makes it fun to get 
outside! Meet at the entrance of Eberwhite Woods next to Eberwhite 
School, 800 Soule, 48103. If weather conditions are unsafe, a make-up 
will be scheduled. Instructor: Jenny Jacobs. Tuesdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2106.701 4/9 - 5/28 10:00am to 11:00am
Fee: $119 Tuesdays  Eberwhite Woods
Scholarship recipients: $10 

envIROnMentAl eduCAtIOn
 QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53186

Young Naturalists
Ages: 4 - 6.  Do you have a young child who loves bugs or frogs, 
or always wants to be outside exploring and discovering? If so, this 
class is for them! This series of classes focuses on natural science 
learning and exploration, where young children examine our local 
forest ecosystem and the plants and animals who live there. Over 
the course of four classes, children learn about common animals and 
plants found in Eberwhite Woods, and each individual class focuses 
on one group of organisms - birds, plants, frogs/salamanders, and 
bugs/invertebrates. In order to develop skills of a naturalist, children 
use basic scientific tools (binoculars, microscope, hand lens, insect 
nets) and scientific journaling and illustration techniques to explore, 
discover and document the plants and animals of the forest. Adults 
are welcome although not required or expected to participate.
Instructor: Jenny Jacobs. Tuesdays - 4 classes.

ID# 2107.701 4/23 - 6/4 4:15pm to 5:30pm
Fee: $75 Tuesdays Eberwhite Woods   
  No class 4/30,
  5/14, 5/28
Scholarship recipients: $10

Meet inside Eberwhite Elementary by 4:05pm, 800 Soule, 48103. 
If weather conditions are unsafe, a make-up will be scheduled.

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50879
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50880
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50593
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50912


day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

TU 4/23 - 6/4 K - 5 Kid Yoga $75 56

W 4/10 - 5/29 Y5 - 2 G Powers Little Hoopers Basketball $79 57

TH 4/25 - 5/30 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

F 4/26 - 5/31 K - 3 Spanish $95* 54

Bach

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 Y5 - 5 STEM + Art = S.T.E.A.M. $65* 52

TU 4/23 - 5/28 1 - 3 Little Bands $145* 54

Carpenter 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/15 - 5/20 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

W 4/24 - 6/5 K - 5 Kid Yoga $65 56

TH  4/25 - 5/30 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

F 4/26 - 5/31 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

Allen

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/23 - 5/28 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

W 5/1 - 6/12 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/12 - 5/31 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

dicken

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU  4/23 - 5/21 K - 5 Power of Drawing $95* 50

W  4/24 - 6/5 1 - 3 Little Bands $145* 54

TH 4/25 - 6/6 K - 5 Kid Yoga $75 56

Ann Arbor Open

YOutH AFteR sCHOOl ClAsses At-A-GlAnCe

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/23 - 6/4 K - 5 Kid Yoga $75 56

TH  4/25 - 5/30 K - 5 Chinese Language $89* 54

F 4/26 - 5/31 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

A2 STEAM

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/23 - 5/28 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/26 - 5/31 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

Abbot

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

TU 4/16 - 5/28 Y5 - 2 G Powers Little Hoopers Basketball $79 57

W 5/8 - 6/5 K - 5 Chinese Language $59* 54

F 4/12 - 5/24 K - 5 NEW! Just Dance $125* 49

Angell 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TH 4/25 - 5/30 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/12 - 5/31 Y5 - 2 G Powers Little Hoopers Basketball $79 57

Bryant 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/9 - 5/14 K - 5 Creative Movement & Dance $119* 49

TU 4/23 - 5/28 K - 5 Chinese Language $89* 54

TH 4/25 - 5/30 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/26 - 6/7 K - 5 Kid Yoga $75 56

Burns Park 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/8 - 6/3 K - 5 Kids In The Woods $159* 46

M 4/22 - 6/3 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

TU 4/23 - 5/28 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

TU 4/23 - 6/4 Ages 4-6 NEW! Young Naturalists $75 46

Eberwhite 

Online registration for some classes closes at 8am 
the day prior to the class start date. 

To register after online registration has closed, 
please call Ivy at 734-994-2300 x53248. 

A non-refundable late registration fee of $10 
will be added to the regular cost of all classes 

with this symbol * after the fee.

*DON'T BE LATE!

day dates grades Class $ Pg

W 4/24 - 6/5 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

TH 4/18 - 5/23 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

F 4/26 - 5/31 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

haisley  



day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 K - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

TU 5/14 - 6/4 2 - 6 Artful Explorers $69* 50

W 5/1 - 6/5 K - 5 Power of Drawing $95* 50

TH 4/25 - 5/30 1 - 3 Little Bands $145* 54

Lakewood 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/23 - 5/28 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/26 - 5/31 1 - 3 Little Bands $145* 54

Pittsfield

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/29 - 6/3 K - 5 Power of Drawing $95* 50

TU 4/16 - 5/28 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

F 4/26 - 5/31 1 - 5 NEW! Earthworks $165* 52

Wines

YOutH AFteR sCHOOl ClAsses At-A-GlAnCe

day dates grades Class $ Pg

TU 4/9 - 5/28 K - 5 Kids In The Woods $159* 46

W 4/24 - 6/5 K - 5 POUND® Kids $65 56

Mitchell

For information on additional after school classes offered at Mitchell by 
Community Action Network (CAN), call 734/994-2985, or visit their website: 
canwashtenaw.org.

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/15 - 5/20 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

W 5/8 - 6/12 K - 5 Power of Drawing $95* 50

Lawton 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

TH 4/18 - 5/23 Y5 - 2 G Powers After School Soccer $79 57

TH 4/25 - 5/30 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

Logan 
day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/15 - 5/20 K - 5 NEW! Just Dance $125* 49

 M 5/6 - 6/3 K - 5 Chinese Language $59* 54

TU 4/23 - 5/28 K - 3 Spanish $95* 54

TU 4/23 - 6/4 K - 5 Kid Yoga $75 56

W 4/10 - 5/29 Y5 - 2 G Powers Little Hoopers Basketball $79 57

W 4/24 - 6/5 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

F 5/10 - 5/31 K - 5 Power of Drawing $76* 50

Thurston 

day dates grades Class $ Pg

W 5/1 - 6/12 Y5 - 5 Exploring Great Artists $89* 51

F 4/26 - 5/31 1 - 5 Robotics 2 $169* 53

Pattengill

day dates grades Class $ Pg

M 4/22 - 6/3 1 - 3 Little Bands $145* 54

W 4/10 - 5/15 K - 5 NEW! Just Dance $125* 49

TH 4/25 - 5/23 K - 5 Power of Drawing $95* 50

King 

Online registration for some classes closes at 8am 
the day prior to the class start date. 

To register after online registration has closed, 
please call Ivy at 734-994-2300 x53248. 

A non-refundable late registration fee of $10 
will be added to the regular cost of all classes 

with this symbol * after the fee.

*DON'T BE LATE!
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Break Dance
Grades:  K - 5th. Join Maurice Archer as he teaches America's 
popular ... Break Dance! Students build self-confidence, listening skills 
and self-awareness. They express themselves through movement in 
a safe, fun, disciplined and friendly environment. Students also learn 
about hip hop culture and what it means to be a Bboy or Bgirl.
Wednesdays - 5 classes.

ID# 2253.701 5/8 - 6/12 6:00pm to 6:45pm
Fee: $65 Wednesdays CAB, Dance Studio 
 No class 5/22

Ballet Beginner
Grades:  K - 4th. Ballet techniques help students to better perform 
any style of dance they choose to try. Students explore the funda-
mentals of this traditional-style dance. Instructor: Dianna Edmonson, 
qualified teacher member of the Cecchetti council of America.
Saturdays - 8 classes.

ID# 2223.701 4/13 - 6/8 1:40pm to 2:35pm 
Fee: $99 Saturdays CAB, Dance Studio
 No class 5/25

YOutH dAnCe 
QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

NEw!  Just Dance!
Grades:  K - 5th. Jump into a fun-filled six-week dance class that 
is perfect for any level and is offered right after school! Students 
gain self-confidence and creativity through introductory steps and 
terminology of Ballet, Jazz, and Creative Movement. They also learn a 
choreographed dance, which will be performed during a final perfor-
mance on the last day of class. Dance shoes are encouraged but not 
required for this class. Instructor: Anna Gradwohl.
Mondays, Wednesdays, or Fridays - 6 classes.

ID# 2151.701 4/12 - 5/24 4:05pm to 5:05pm
Fee: $125* Fridays Angell, Gym 
 No class 4/19 

ID# 2151.702 4/10 - 5/15 4:05pm to 5:05pm
Fee: $125* Wednesdays King, Gym
 No class 5/22 

ID# 2151.703 4/15 - 5/20 4:05pm to 5:05pm
Fee: $125* Mondays Thurston, Room 9

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

Creative Movement And Dance
Grades:  K - 5th. Join us to explore dance and movement including 
jazz, ballet, musical theater, yoga, and more! Each class will focus on a 
new movement exploration as students build foundations of rhythm 
and balance, spatial awareness, and express creativity through move-
ment. The class will culminate in a final performance for family and 
friends of the skills we’ve worked on throughout the term. Returning 
students welcome! Each term includes new content individualized to 
each student and will feature brand new music and choreography.
Instructor: Katherine Wallevand.  Tuesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 2161.701 4/9 - 5/14 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $119* Tuesdays Burns Park, Gym   

“ Breakdance day was my son’s favorite 

day of school. The teacher was such a positive 

model of how to interact with peers and redirect 

boundless energy in a way that builds social 

and emotional well being.

Break Dance ”

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50821
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50820
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50822
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50823
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50824
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The Power Of Drawing
Grades:  K - 5th.   The foundational drawing skills that each student will learn this new Spring Session will strengthen valuable rendering 
and coloring skill sets. We will introduce special cultural art lessons as we learn about the talented Frida Kahlo and Franz Marc. How do we 
create our own stylized masterpieces after observing these famous masters’ work? Drawing our illustration of a surfer, we focus on rendering 
the human figure in action. What fun creating from nature – drawing stylized bees and imaginary dragons at play! Observing structural form, 
we will render Henry Ford’s historical Model T automobile.  Instructors: Young Rembrandts: Foundation of Creative Vision staff.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays or Fridays - 4 or 5 classes.

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES NO CLASS TIME FEE*

2150.701 AA Open, Art Room Tuesdays 4/23 - 5/21 N/A 3:30pm to 4:30pm $95*

2150.702 King, Room 116 Thursdays 4/25 - 5/23 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $95*

2150.703 Lakewood, Art Room Wednesdays 5/1 - 6/5 No class 5/22 4:10pm to 5:10pm $95*

2150.704 Lawton, Teachers’  Lounge Wednesdays 5/8 - 6/12 No class 5/22 4:10pm to 5:10pm $95*

2150.705 Thurston, Room 10 Fridays 5/10 - 5/31 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $76*

2150.706 Wines, Room 113 Mondays 4/29 - 6/3 No class 5/27 4:10pm to 5:10pm $95*

Exploring Clay Together
Grades: K - 6 & an Adult.   Parents and children learn classical 
techniques of tile making, slab construction, sculpture, press molding, 
coiling and glazes. Fee includes glazing and firing of 3-6 medium to 
large pieces and material costs. Instructor: William Schultz. 
Sundays - 9 classes.

ID# 2199.701 4/14 - 6/16 10:00am to Noon
Fee: $205 for two Sundays CAB, Room A
$169/add’l child No class 4/21
Scholarship recipients: $49/child 
50% Scholarship recipients: $125/child

Artful Explorers @ Lakewood:  
Painting And Drawing

ALL NEw PROJECTS!
Grades:  2nd - 6th.  From drawing and painting to mixed media 
and paper crafting, we do it all. Students explore genres of art and 
their history in this project based class. All projects are new, and 
students will complete at least two pieces of work to take home. 
Supervision is provided for students 3:59pm-4:10pm. They are 
welcome to bring a snack for this time period.
Instructor: Michelle Kaucheck. Tuesdays - 4 classes.

ID# 2113.701 5/14- 6/4 Lakewood, Art Room 
Fee: $69* Tuesdays 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Materials fee of $5 is payable to the instructor at the first class.

“My daughter has been telling me 

that "I have to have to take the 

drawing class again.

Please please sign me up again!

If I only choose one thing to sign up 

next semester, that will be 

the drawing class!!"

                   The Power Of Drawing ”

YOutH ARt
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50800
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50801
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http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50806


YOutH ARt
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

Exploring Great Artists
Ages:  Young 5 - 5th Grade.  Children will not want to miss this 
historical art class as we narrow thousands of possibilities down to 
several innovative artists. Take a trip with us around the wonderful 
world of ART as we create artwork inspired by the great abstract artist 
Wassily Kandinsky.  We will paint beautiful spring-like flowers in the 
style of Georgia O'Keeffe, and we will explore Henry Mattisse's collages, 
to name a few! Children will be excited as they learn to recognize the 
actual works of art by these artists when they visit art museums around 
the world. Instructors: Flipside Art Studio staff.  
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, or Fridays - 8 classes.

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES NO CLASS TIME FEE*

2145.701 A2 STEAM, Art Room Fri 4/26 - 5/31 N/A 3:30pm to 4:30pm $89*

2145.702 Abbot, Art Room Tue 4/23 - 5/28 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.703 Allen, Art Room Fri 4/26 - 5/31 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.704 Angell, Art Room Mon 4/22 - 6/3 No class 5/27 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.705 Bach, Art Room Mon 4/22 - 6/3 No class 5/27 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.706 Bryant, Art Room Thu 4/25 - 5/30 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.707 Burns Park, Art Room Thu 4/25 - 5/30 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.708 Dicken, Art Room Wed 5/1 - 6/12 No class 5/22 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.709 Eberwhite, Art Room Mon 4/22 - 6/3 No class 5/27 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.710 Haisley, Art Room Fri 4/26 - 5/31 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.711 Logan, Art Room Thu 4/25 - 5/30 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.712 Pattengill, Art Room Wed 5/1 - 6/12 No class 5/22 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

2145.713 Pittsfield, Art Room Tue 4/23 - 5/28 N/A 4:10pm to 5:10pm $89*

“ My son loved all the activities in 

this class and would absolutely join 

it next year. The instructor was so 

friendly and encouraged him to 

do a lot of great art work!!!

           Flipside - Exploring Great Artists”
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YOutH sCIenCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

FOCUS OF EACh wEEK
Water Science
Water, water everywhere but not a drop to 
drink! We will explore the properties of water 
and examine the water cycle as we identify 
how much drinking water there is on the Earth, 
then we’ll experiment with water conservation, 
and to top it off we’ll make an ocean in a bottle.  

Fascinating Fossils
We will go back in time to learn about what 
happens to the remains of plants and animals 
as we discover what fossils are and how they 
are made. You’ll get to check out some real live 
fossils and then we’ll use clay, a cup, and plaster 
to make your very own fossil to take home and 
amaze your friends with!! 

Magnet Mania
Join us as we discover how magnets really 
work. First, we’ll test different items to see 
which ones are attracted to magnets. Then, 
we’ll test different magnets to see which is 
stronger. Saving the best for last, we’ll make a 
homo-polar motor. You’ll really be attracted to 
this one!

volcano Fun
Join us as we learn all about volcanoes from 
the inside out. Then you will get to build a vol-
cano model that you can take home. Volcanoes 
are cool and it’s even cooler to watch them 
erupt, WATCH OUT! 

Plants v. Animals
How are plants and animals different? Students 
will discover the survival needs of plants and 
animals and learn the differences in their life 
cycles. We will design and color a key chain 
model of a plant on special Shrinkle paper. It 
shrinks after you pop it in the oven! Then we’ll 
make seed balls and a Worm Home with real 
live worms! 

Crystal Science
Why are crystals so mysterious and beautiful? 
Students discover the answer to this question 
by creating beautiful and colorful salt crystal 
trees, examining water jelly crystals, and identi-
fying a real rock crystal.

NEw!  Earthworks
Grades:  1st - 5th. Have you ever wondered how the Earth works? Then this session is for you! 
Each week students perform experiments such as exploring fossils, volcanoes, crystals, mag-
nets and much more. Students will take home the creations they make in class, and the best  
part is…We Make Science FUN! Instructors: Nuts About Science staff.  Fridays - 6 classes.

ID# 1395.701 4/26 - 5/31 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $165* Fridays Wines, Art Room

STEM + Art = S.T.E.A.M.
Grades: Young 5 - 5th. Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics are all important 
subjects. However, Art and Design are important to incorporate into a student’s learning. 
During this six-week course, we will create art projects that are not only fun and exciting, 
but also raise questions, giving your child the opportunity to find creative solutions. 
Instructor: Flipside Art Studio staff.  Mondays - 6 classes.

ID# 2145.721 4/22 - 6/3 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $65* Mondays Carpenter, Art Room
 No class 5/27

“Artists and scientists both ask big questions;

designers and engineers 

both provide inspired solutions. 

Together they are more powerful than apart.
- steamtostem.org ”

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50861
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50881
http://stemtosteam.org/
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YOutH nuttY sCIenCe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES TIME FEE*

1315.701 Abbot, Art Room Friday 4/26 - 5/31 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.702 Allen, Art Room Thursday 4/25 - 5/30 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.703 Bach, Art Room Thursday 4/25 - 5/30 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.704 Dicken, Room 111 Tuesday 4/23 - 5/28 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.705 Eberwhite, Media Center Tuesday 4/23 - 5/28 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.706 Haisley, Music Room Wednesday 4/24 - 6/5  •  No class 5/22 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.707 Lakewood,  Media Center Monday 4/22 - 6/3  •  No class 5/27 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.708 Logan, Teachers Lounge Monday 4/22 - 6/3  •  No class 5/27 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.709 Pattengill, Cafetorium Friday 4/26 - 5/31 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

1315.710 Thurston, Art Room Wednesday 4/24 - 6/5  •  No class 5/22 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $169*

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

Secret Codes
Evo may be a tiny robot, but he is smart 
enough to pass along secret messages!  
Use Evo to program a secret code which a 
partner can decode.  He can’t use words, 
but he can definitely communicate!

Bullseye 
With a target set up 20 - 30 feet away, 
program your Sphero to see who can 
get closest to the center of the target.  
Students work together in groups to take 
measurements, then code and calibrate 
their robots to hopefully hit the BULLSEYE!

Sphero Bowling  
Anybody can bowl with a bowling ball, 
but the Nutty Scientists use ROBOTS!  
We test our abilities to control our Sphero 
robots in multiple different ways (drawing, 
driving and coding) to attempt to knock 
down the bowling pins!  Who will win?

watch Out! Obstacles  
We truly test our robot skills with Sphero 
as we work to safely steer him through an 
obstacle course!  We may even test his 
ability to JUMP!

Robotics 2
Grades:  1st - 5th. In the fall the Nutty Scientists introduced Sphero, Evo and Lego Boost.  Join us now as 
we dig deeper into the incredible talents that each one of these robots have (with the help of their expert 
student programmers!).  Learn a Nutty programming language (Ozoblocky), bowling and target practice 
with Sphero, even decoding a secret robot code!  So many robots, so much NUTTY FUN!!!!
Instructors: Nutty Scientists staff. 6 classes.

FOCUS OF EACh CLASS walking Robot
Lego Boost opens a world 
of creativity mixed with 
Robotics!  This week 
we will use Boost 
to build and
program a 
robot that 
walks on 
4 legs. 

Ozoblocky 
We dive deeper into the amazing powers 
                                                of Evo as we learn 
  to speak his 
  language: 
  OZOBLOCKY!  
  It’s absolutely 
  incredible 
  what these 
  little robots 
  can do!

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50862
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Spanish
Beginning and Intermediate Levels. 
New and returning students welcome! Grades: K - 3rd. 
This class focuses on conversation, songs, and games, with a highly 
interactive curriculum. Students enjoy learning Spanish as they 
practice greetings, days of the week, learn about seasons, nature 
and sports. Learning another language gives students an academic 
advantage and makes them aware of the richness of other cultures.  
Returning students will continue to learn with new material that 
builds on previous knowledge. Fee includes a workbook and all 
materials. Instructors: Language Adventure staff. 
Tuesdays or Fridays - 6 classes.

ID# 1401.701 4/26 - 5/31 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $95* Fridays Bach, Media Center

ID# 1401.702 4/23 - 5/28 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $95* Tuesdays Thurston, Media Center 
Scholarship recipients pay $20

YOutH lAnGuAGe      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Chinese Language
Grades: K - 5th. Through singing, acting, reading, writing, playing 
games and making crafts, students learn Chinese language and 
culture. New students will learn greetings, me and my family, friends, 
numbers, days and dates, time, colors, animals, food and hobbies. 
Continuing students will review what they’ve learned and further 
expand their Chinese learning on new topics.  Come and learn about 
other Chinese festivals and celebrations in addition to Chinese New 
Year. Learn how to make Chinese knotting crafts, try out rubber band 
skipping, and learn more Chinese songs and dances. The curriculum 
design is based on the 5C (Communication, Cultures, Connections, 
Comparisons, and Communities) ACTEL standards. 
Instructors: Ann-Hua Chinese School staff.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays - 4 or 6 classes.

ID# 1458.701 4/25 - 5/30 3:30pm to 4:30pm
Fee: $89* Thursdays A2 STEAM, Media Center

ID# 1458.702 5/8 - 6/5 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $59* Wednesdays Angell, Room 123
 No class 5/22

ID# 1458.703 4/23 - 5/28 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $89* Tuesdays Burns Park, Media Center

ID# 1458.704 5/6 - 6/3 4:10pm to 5:10pm
Fee: $59* Mondays Thurston, Art Room
 No class 5/27

*Don't Be Late
Online registration for some classes closes at  

8am the day prior to the class start date. To register 
after online registration has closed, please call Ivy at 

734-994-2300 x53248. A non-refundable late registration fee  
of $10 will be added to the regular cost of all classes with this 

symbol * after the fee.

YOutH MusIC
QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Little Bands
Grades: 1st - 3rd. Students join a band, learn to sing and play fun 
songs on piano, ukulele and drums.  The band follows a detailed cur-
riculum of songs and composes their own songs. Each band member 
learns to play every song on every instrument!  Join us to start on a 
lifelong musical journey that boosts confidence. 
Instructor: Little Bands staff. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays or Fridays - 6 classes.

ID# 1312.701 4/24 – 6/5 3:30pm to 4:30pm 
Fee: $145* Wednesdays AA Open, Music Room
 No class 5/22  

ID# 1312.702 4/23 - 5/28 4:10pm to 5:10pm 
Fee: $145* Tuesdays Carpenter, Music Room  

ID# 1312.703 4/22 – 6/3 4:10pm to 5:10pm 
Fee: $145* Mondays King, Room 116  
 No class 5/27 

ID# 1312.704 4/25 - 5/30 4:10pm to 5:10pm 
Fee: $145* Thursday Lakewood, Music Room 

ID# 1312.705 4/26 – 5/31 4:10pm to 5:10pm 
Fee: $145* Fridays Pittsfield, Music Room  
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Aikido
Grades: 1st - 8th. Learn to fly and land without getting hurt!   
Aikido is a form of Japanese Budo based on the philosophy and 
martial arts of the Japanese Samurai. Aikido, the way of harmony, 
involves redirecting an attack by using throws and pins in a fun, 
non-competitive atmosphere. Children learn safe falls, throwing and 
locking techniques. They practice movements that improve flexibility, 
focus and self control.  Instructor: Jon Dunkerley, Aikido Yoshokai 
Assoc. of North America. Mondays - 8 classes.

ID# 3311.701 4/15 - 6/10 6:00pm to 6:45pm
Fee: $89 Mondays Scarlett, Upper Gym
  No class 5/27

Little Ninjas Karate
Ages: 4 - K. Little Ninjas teaches introductory martial arts skills to 
young children ages 4 and 5. The class is catered to the abilities 
and attention span of this age group. Children will learn discipline, 
self-control, respect for teachers, parents and classmates, physical 
fitness and coordination, balance, memory and focus. Learning is 
done through fun games and activities, and experienced, profes-
sional martial arts instructors keep the children moving and engaged. 
Class size is now strictly capped in order to ensure a focused learning 
environment. Each child will complete the introductory curriculum 
of Little Ninjas and receive their first Ninja belt (no additional fee). A 
responsible adult must remain in attendance for this half-hour class. 
Instructor: PKSA Karate instructors. Mondays or Fridays  -  6 classes.

ID# 3313.701 4/29 - 6/10 6:00pm to 6:30pm
Fee: $59 Mondays Logan, Gym
  No class 5/27

ID# 3313.702 4/26 - 6/7 6:00pm to 6:30pm
Fee: $59 Fridays PKSA Karate Dojang
  No class 5/10

YOutH MARtIAl ARts      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Sanchin-Ryu Karate
Grades: K - 8th. Students are trained with proven, age-appropriate 
techniques that are necessary to protect themselves from attackers 
using Sanchin-Ryu Karate. Class is set in a fun, yet structured envi-
ronment that focuses on healthy attitudes rather than perfection!
It is an ongoing course for students to work at their own pace. 
Students achieve great self-confidence and leadership skills through 
step-by-step instructions, drills and exercises. Instructor: Michael 
Newberry, certified instructor with 2nd Degree Black Belt.
Thursdays  - 7 classes.

ID# 3319.701 4/25 - 6/13 6:45pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $49 Thursdays Abbot, Multipurpose Room
  No class 5/23

Kids Power Karate
Grades: 1st - 6th. Students learn self-defense, physical fitness and 
coordination, teamwork, anti-kidnapping techniques, self-discipline, 
respect for parents and teachers, and self-confidence in a positive, fun 
environment with experienced professional martial arts instructors. At 
the end of the course they will have completed the introductory cur-
riculum of the Korean martial art of Tang Soo Do and will receive their 
yellow belt, the first of many steps toward a black belt if they wish to 
pursue it. (There is now no fee for the belt) Class size is now strictly 
capped to ensure each student receives personal attention and cor-
rection. Parents may participate with their children if they wish (this 
is optional). Last class includes a martial arts demonstration and each 
child will break a board under the safe supervision of instructors.  A 
responsible adult must remain in attendance for this 45-minutes class.
Instructor: PKSA Karate instructors.
Mondays, Thursdays or Fridays- 6 classes.

ID# 3312.701 4/29 - 6/10 6:45pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $59 Mondays Logan, Gym
  No class 5/27

ID# 3312.702 4/25 - 5/30 6:45pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $59 Thursdays PKSA Karate Dojang

ID# 3312.703 4/26 - 6/7 6:45pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $59 Fridays PKSA Karate Dojang
  No class 5/10

“ A great introductory course taught by an 

instructor who understands the potential 

and limitations of young children.

Kids Power Karate ”
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YOutH YOGA & FItness 
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53234

Kid Yoga
grades: K-5th.  Improve your fitness & focus while having fun! This cooperative form of Yoga is held in a stress free environment where kids 
can explore poses and group activities while building self esteem and teamwork. Please bring your own mat. All instructors are Yoga Certified.
Tuesday , Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday - 6 or 7 classes.  

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES NO CLASS TIME INSTRuCTOR FEE

3715.701 AA Open, Auditorium Thur 4/25 - 6/6 N/A 3:30pm to 4:30pm Victoria Khalsa $75

3715.702 A2 Steam, Music Room Tue 4/23 - 6/4 N/A 3:30pm to 4:30pm Shay Maxwell $75

3715.703 Allen, Gym Wed 4/24 - 6/5 No class 5/22 4:10pm to 5:00pm Carl Gunderson $65

3715.704 Bach, Gym Tue 4/23 - 6/4 N/A 4:10pm to 5:00pm Victoria Khalsa $75

3715.705 Burns Park, Music Room Fri 4/26 - 6/7 N/A 4:10pm to 5:00pm Victoria Khalsa $75

3715.706 Thurston, Gym Tue 4/23 - 6/4 N/A 4:10pm to 5:00pm JT Quon $75

Look for the big/little hand 
symbol throughout this book 
for activities you can do with a 
toddler, child or teen!

Family Yoga
Ages: 2 - Adult.  Bring your whole family! Have fun with interactive and partner poses for kids 
and adults to do together. You will do age appropriate yoga poses, breathing, movement 
games, and relaxation.  No yoga experience required.  Please bring your own mat and water 
bottle. Instructor: Natalie Berry, CYI.  
Mondays or Thursdays -  6 classes.

ID# 3790.701 4/15 - 5/20 6:00pm to 6:45pm 
Fee: $75 for 2 Mondays  •  No class 5/27 Dicken, Gym
Add: $15 per add'l family member

Family Capoeira
Ages: 4 to Adult. Jump, kick, flip, tumble 
and roll while learning the basics of capoeira. 
Capoeira is music, movement, dance, culture, 
self-defense and more. Capoeira not only 
trains the body, it also strengthens the 
mind. Learn how to have a conversation 
without the use of words. Capoeira offers a 
non-competitive and non-combative way 
of training the body to move efficiently, 
hone reflexes and be stronger. 
Instructor: Marika Smith. 
Saturdays - 4 classes.

ID# 3116.701  
Saturday, 4/27 - 5/18 
9:30am to 10:30am
Scarlett, Upper Gym
Fee: $49 for 2   
Add $10 per add'l family member 13

POUND® Kids
Grades: K - 5th. Rockout while you workout! Move to your favorite tunes. Drumsticks will be 
used to make exercise fun and exciting while exposing kids to various musical genres. Improve 
concentration, coordination, memory skills, creativity and confidence. 
Certified POUND® Instructor: Lindy-Ann Bourne. 
Wednesdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3145.701 4/24 - 6/5 4:10pm to 5:00pm
Fee: $65 Wednesdays  •  No class 5/22 Mitchell, Gym

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50910
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50911
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50915
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50916
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50917
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50918
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50921
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50920
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50839
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YOutH InstRuCtIOnAl sPORts       
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53226

G-Powers After School Soccer
Grades:  Y5-2nd. Your child can improve their soccer skills and have fun with friends right after school. This class will focus on the fundamentals
of soccer with engaging drills and small-sided games. In addition to introducing the basics, students will enjoy making new friends and 
being active. Instructors: G-Powers Training staff. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, or Fridays - 6 classes.

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES NO CLASS TIME FEE

3409.701 Allen Mondays 4/15 - 5/20 N/A 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3409.702 Dicken Fridays 4/12 - 5/31 4/19, 5/24 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3409.703 Haisley Thursdays 4/18 - 5/23 N/A 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3409.704 Lawton Mondays 4/15 - 5/20 N/A 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3409.705 Logan Thursdays 4/18 - 5/23 N/A 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3409.706 Wines Tuesdays 4/16 -5/28 No class 5/7 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

G-Powers Little Hoopers Basketball
Grades:  Y5 - 2nd. Your child can learn the fast-paced and fun game of basketball right after school. This class will teach the fundamentals of 
ball control, passing, shooting and defense with engaging drills and small sided games. In addition to introducing the basics, students will en-
joy fun time with friends and challenging physical activity. Instructors: G-Powers Training staff. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Fridays - 6 classes.

Intro to Fencing
Ages: 6 - 17. Fencing is a physically and men-
tally demanding sport that improves speed, 
agility and reflexes. Join us to learn how to 
apply problem solving skills under pressure 
and shake hands to show respect regard-
less of the result. Use your mind and body 
to overcome your adversary. Equipment is 
included. Dress in sports clothing including 
sneakers and sports pants. Instructor: Tony 
Kosla, North American Cup medalist with 
more than 10 years coaching experience. 
Saturdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3801.701  Ages 6 - 12 
Saturdays, 4/13 - 5/18 
10:00am to 11:00am
AA Open @ Mack, Gym
Fee: $149    

ID# 3801.702  Ages 13 - 17 
Saturdays, 4/13 - 5/18 
11:15am to 12:15pm
AA Open @ Mack, Gym
Fee: $149

Id# LOCATION dAyS dATES NO CLASS TIME FEE

3408.701 Angell Tuesdays 4/16 -5/28 No class 5/7 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3408.702 Bach Wednesdays 4/10 - 5/29 5/1, 5/22 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3408.703 Bryant Fridays 4/12 - 5/31 4/19, 5/24 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

3408.704 Thurston Wednesdays 4/10 - 5/29 5/1, 5/22 4:10pm  to  5:10pm $79

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50703
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50712
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50709
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50707
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50710
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50713
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50749
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50750
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50699
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50700
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50702
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50700
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YOutH InstRuCtIOnAl sPORts       
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53226

Olympic Style Weightlifting
Ages: 6 - 13. Do you want to have a blast while getting stronger, 
faster, more coordinated and more explosive?  Olympic style 
weightlifting is the answer. The sport of Olympic weightlifting 
contains two main lifts: snatch, and clean & jerk. These lifts are 
utilized by most major sports training to help athletes develop 
higher bone density, become faster and have greater muscle 
mass, all of which lead to fewer sport-related injuries. And Olympic 
weightlifting has one of the lowest rates of injury across all sports.  
Our experts will teach Olympic style weightlifting in a completely 
safe and responsible manner, focusing on proper technique for 
these lifts as well as squatting and accessory movements. 
Instructors: Joelle Emery and Jeff Pillars.  
Tuesdays or Thursdays - 6 classes.

ID# 3427.701 4/18 - 5/25 6:00pm to 6:45pm
Fee: $99 Thursdays    Lily Weightlifting
 Ages: 6 - 9

ID# 3427.702 4/16 - 5/23 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $119 Tuesdays Lily Weightlifting
 Ages: 10 - 13

Get To Know Joelle Emery ...
Joelle Emery played soccer while at Tufts University and 
experienced a torn ACL, as did many of her teammates. 
When she moved to Michigan she learned about the 
benefits of weightlifting in preventing sports injuries and 
is now a top 10 nationally ranked weightlifter. Joelle is an 
Advanced Sports Performance Coach through United 
States Weightlifting and has been certified in the Athlete 
Development Model, which focuses on how to safely train 
kids and adolescents to prevent burnout and injury. She 
also has her Bachelor’s degree in child development and 
psychology from Tufts University and her Master’s degree 
in mental health counseling and behavioral medicine from 
Boston University School of Medicine. She has worked with 
children and teenagers in a wide variety of settings over the 
past 10 years and is passionate about spreading the mental 
and physical benefits of weightlifting to others.  

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50751
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50752
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YOutH tennIs      
  QUESTIONS?  email: youthtennis@a2schools.org
YOutH sPORt tRAInInG      
  QUESTIONS?  Call 734-994-2300, ext. 53226

G-Powers Private Basketball Training
Grades:  2nd - 8th. Take advantage of this fantastic opportunity to move your child's game to 
the next level. Coach Grek and staff will work one-on-one with your child in a private training 
setting. Focus is on becoming a better dribbler, shooter and defender while increasing knowl-
edge of the game. Written analysis of your child's skills will be provided along with take home 
drills to practice. Instructors: G-Powers Training staff.
Saturdays or Sundays - 4 classes. Reschedules will not be provided for this program.

ID# 3428.701 4/27 - 5/18 2:00pm to 3:00pm
Fee: $159 Saturdays   A2 STEAM, Gym

ID# 3428.702 4/27 - 5/18 3:00pm to 4:00pm
Fee: $159 Saturdays   A2 STEAM, Gym

ID# 3428.703 4/27 - 5/18 4:00pm to 5:00pm
Fee: $159 Saturdays   A2 STEAM, Gym

ID# 3428.704 4/27 - 5/18 5:00pm to 6:00pm
Fee: $159 Saturdays   A2 STEAM, Gym

ID# 3428.705 4/28 - 5/19 Noon to 1:00pm
Fee: $159 Sundays   A2 STEAM, Gym

ID# 3428.706 4/28 - 5/19 1:00pm to 2:00pm
Fee: $159 Sundays   A2 STEAM, Gym

G-Powers 3-ON-3 Basketball 
Training
Grades:  2nd -5th. Take your basketball 
training to the next step with dynamic 3-on-3 
training. Sign up as an individual or with your 
siblings or teammates. Take advantage of this 
fantastic opportunity to move your game to 
the next level. Focus is on becoming a better 
passer, shooter and defender while working 
together as a team. Written analysis of your 
skills will be provided along with take home 
drills to practice. 
Instructors: G-Powers Training staff.
Tuesdays - 4 classes. Reschedules will not 
be provided for this program.

ID# 3438.701 
Tuesdays, 4/23 - 5/14 
6:30pm to 7:30pm
Fee: $145    
King, Gym

http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50731
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50732
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50733
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50734
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50735
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50736
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50737
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YOutH tennIs
  QUESTIONS?  Email youthtennis@a2schools.org

ORANGE, Ages: 8 - 11
60’ Court, Orange Ball, Racquet size 23” or 25”.  
Level 1:  Beginner/Advanced Beginner;  Level 2: Intermediate  (Instructor Recommendation). Orange balls fly faster and kids move faster, 
cover more distance, and use a wider selection of shots. Players love the Orange court!  Players repeat Level 1 until Instructor recommends Level 
2. Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. Tuesdays or Saturdays - 5 classes. Sundays - 2 Orange Ball Challenges.

Id# LEvEL LOCATION dAyS TIME dATES #CLASSES FEE

3601.721 Orange 1
Clague

Huron H.S.
Practice - Tuesdays  

Challenge - Sundays
6:00pm to 7:15pm

12:15pm to 1:30pm
4/30 - 5/28
5/12, 5/19

5
2

$119

3601.761 Orange 1
Tappan

Huron H.S.

Practice - Saturdays  
No class 5/25

Challenge - Sundays

2:00pm to 3:15pm

12:15pm to 1:30pm

4/27 - 6/1

5/12, 5/19

5

2
$119

3601.762 Orange 2
Tappan

Huron H.S.

Practice - Saturdays  
No class 5/25

Challenge - Sundays

3:15pm to 4:30pm

12:15pm to 1:30pm

4/27 - 6/1

5/12, 5/19

5

2
$119

May is Play Tennis Month!NEw! Orange and Green Ball 
Challenges are a friendly introduction to 

tennis competition offering a low-pressure 
team environment for players to improve 

their skills through level-based play, without an emphasis on instruction or results.

Join us as part of the NET Generation!
Get your kids active early learning tennis FUNdamentals with scaled down court sizes
and age-appropirate equipment. netgeneration.com

RED, Ages: 5 - 7
36’ Court, Red Ball, Racquet size 19”, 21”, 23”.  Kids get excited learning their tennis ABC’s (agility, balance, coordination skills), ball 
tracking, receiving, hitting, and playing fun games! Classes accommodate Level 1 (new/inexperienced) and Level 2 players (experienced). 
4:1 student teacher ratio. Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors.  Mondays, Tuesdays or Saturdays - 5 classes.

Id# LEvEL LOCATION dAyS TIME dATES #CLASSES FEE

3603.711 Red Tappan
Monday

No class 5/27
5:10pm to 6:00pm 4/29 - 6/3 5 $69

3603.721 Red Clague Tuesday 5:10pm to 6:00pm 4/30 - 5/28 5 $69

3603.761 Red Tappan
Saturday

No class 5/25
1:00pm to 1:50pm 4/27 - 6/1 5 $69

mailto:youthtennis%40a2schools.org?subject=
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50725
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50726
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50727
https://netgeneration.usta.com/
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50722
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50724
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50723
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YOutH tennIs
  QUESTIONS?  Email youthtennis@a2schools.org

FAST TRACK TENNIS, Ages: 12 - 15   
Various Court Sizes/Ball Sizes, Racquet size 25” - 27”.  New/Inexperienced Players. It’s not too late to start playing tennis! Instructors “fast 
track” learning essential tennis skills in a fun, yet relaxed environment. Players repeat Fast Track until they are comfortable playing full court with 
green “dot” ball. Players progress to Green or Junior Team Tennis with instructor’s permission, and with practice, will play JV high school tennis.
On two Sundays FTT players will have fun competing in a Green Ball Team Challenge.
Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. Wednesdays - 5 classes. Sundays - 2 Green Ball Challenges.

Id# LEvEL LOCATION dAyS TIME dATES #CLASSES FEE

3607.731 Fast Track
Tappan

Huron H.S.  

Practice - Wednesday

Challenge - Sunday

6:30pm to 8:00pm

1:30pm to 3:00pm

5/1-5/29

5/12, 5/19

5

2
$135

FREE 6th Grade Beginner Tennis Program Provided by AAACTA (Ann Arbor Area Community 

Tennis Association) for AAPS students begins the 

week of April 22. One after school session of 

instruction per week provided by adult and high 

school players. The program wraps up with an 
all-school Ralleyball Tournament at 

Varsity Tennis Center on June 7. For more information visit aaacta.org

Middle School: Ages 11-14
Intermediate Level. Goals include improving consistency, stroke 
technique, and gaining match play experience. 
Prerequisite: Green Team or equivalent experience. 
Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. 

Id# LEvEL LOCATION dAyS TIME dATES #CLASSES FEE

3608.751 Middle School
(14U)

Tappan
Huron H.S.  

Practice - Friday
Match Play - Sunday

5:00pm to 6:30pm
3:00pm to 4:30pm

5/3-5/31
5/12, 5/19

5
2

$135

3608.752 High School
(18U)

Tappan
Huron H.S. 

Practice - Friday
Match Play - Sunday

6:30pm to 8:00pm
3:00pm to 4:30pm

5/3-5/31
5/12, 5/19

5
2

$135

High School: Ages 14-18
Intermediate Level. Goals include improving consistency, stroke 
technique, singles and doubles strategy, mental toughness, and fit-
ness. Prerequisite: Middle School JTT, JV high school tennis experience, or 
equivalent. Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. 

JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS, Ages: 11 - 18   
Yellow Ball, Full 78’ Court. Practices include instruction and coaching, drilling, live ball feeding games,and singles and doubles match play. 
Players are encouraged to develop both skills and sportsmanship while having fun in a team setting. During the Spring 2019 session, players 
practice at Tappan on Fridays, and enjoy fun competition and intra-team match play on Sundays. Instructor's permission required.
Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. Fridays - 5 classes. Sundays - 2 Match Play.

Tennis Summer Camp registration is underway - check out aarecedcamps.com for more information.

GREEN, Ages: 9-12  
Green Ball, 78’ (Full) Court, Racquet size 26”-27”. 
Level: Intermediate.  Prerequisite: Orange Level 2 or equivalent with 
instructor permission.  The green “dot” ball is pivotal in developing comfort and 
success with the full court. Players continue to work on consistency, stroke technique, 
and movement while learning singles and doubles strategy and match play skills. 
Precursor to Junior Team Tennis. Instructor: Ann Arbor Rec & Ed PTR Certified Instructors. 
Mondays or Wednesdays - 5 classes. Sundays - 2 Green Ball Challenges.

Id# LEvEL LOCATION dAyS TIME dATES #CLASSES FEE

3609.711 Green
Tappan

Huron H.S.  

Practice - Monday
No class Monday 5/27

Challenge - Sunday

6:00pm to 7:30pm

1:30pm to 3:00pm

4/29-6/3
5/12, 5/19

5
2

$135

3609.731 Green
Tappan

Huron H.S. 
Practice - Wednesday
Challenge - Sunday

5:00pm to 6:30pm
1:30pm to 3:00pm

5/1-5/29
5/12, 5/19

5
2

$135

mailto:youthtennis%40a2schools.org?subject=
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50730
http://www.aaacta.org/
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50739
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50740
https://www.aarecedcamps.com/
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50728
http://apm.activecommunities.com/aareced/Activity_Search/50729


 Rec & Ed Locations
Rec & Ed Office/Conference Room,
Classrooms & Lounge  ................................................................. E-7
1515 S. Seventh, E. Wing, Pioneer 
Enter at Pioneer High Drive (off 7th Street)

Ann Arbor Preschool & Family Center ............................................ G-9
2775 Boardwalk

CAB – Eberbach Cultural Arts Building .......................................... G-7
1220 S. Forest Ave at corner of Wells Street

high Point 1735 S. Wagner Road .......................................................... A-8

WISD – Washtenaw Intermediate School District ..................... I-9 
1819 S. Wagner Road 

Rec & Ed 
Office 
hours*
& Info

 734-994-2300  •  www.aareced.com
 hours:  Monday-Friday, 8:00AM – 5:00PM
 * See holiday hours below
 Jenna Bacolor
 Executive Director, Rec & Ed
 Dr. Jeanice K. Swift 
 Superintendent, Ann Arbor Public Schools

* Rec & Ed Offices are closed March 25 - 29, April 19, May 27

 Other Rec & Ed Class Sites  
Argo Canoe Livery  ...........................................................................   H-4
1055 Longshore Drive

Allmendinger Park  .......................................................................... F-7
On Pauline Street, between S. 7th & Main

Ann Arbor Senior Center  .............................................................. I-7
1220 Baldwin Avenue

Blom Meadworks  ............................................................................. G-6
100 S. 4th Ave., Suite 110

Bodies in Balance Studio  ............................................................. D-6
2165 W. Stadium Boulevard

Brookside Golf Course  .................................................................. B-12
6451 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Saline 

Casa di Cesca ....................................................................................... J-3.5

Chippewa Club  .................................................................................. O-9
2525 Golfside Road

County Farm Park ............................................................................. K-8.5
2230 Platt Road

Dorian’s Studio ................................................................................... D-11

Flipside Art Studio, Ann Arbor ................................................... G-6
255 E. Liberty Street, Suite 213B

harmony yoga Studio  .................................................................... D-6.5
1955 Pauline, Suite 100B

Idelle’s Studio  ..................................................................................... J-7

Lily Weightlifting  .............................................................................. F-10.5
3660 Plaza Drive #1A, Ann Arbor

Michigan Theater  ............................................................................. G-6
605 East Liberty Street

Peaceful dragon School  ............................................................... D-7
1945 Pauline Boulevard, Suite B

PKSA Karate dojang ........................................................................ H-9.5
2841 Boardwalk

Revel & Roll  .......................................................................................... I-8.5
1950 S. Industrial Highway

State Theater  ...................................................................................... G-6
233 S. State Street

The Last Word  .................................................................................... F-5.5
301 West Huron St.

uM varsity Tennis Center  ............................................................. G-8.5
2250 S. State Street

Other Locations
Flipside Art Studio, Dexter, 7069 Dexter Ann Arbor Road, Dexter, MI

ReC & ed ClAss MAP KeY

 Elementary Schools
Abbot 2670 Sequoia Parkway B-4
Allen 2560 Towner Boulevard I-9
Angell 1608 S. University H-6
Bach 600 W. Jefferson F-5
Bryant 2150 Santa Rosa Drive I-10
Burns Park 1414 Wells Street H-7
Carpenter 4250 Central Boulevard N-9
Dicken 2135 Runnymede C-7
Eberwhite 800 Soule E-6
Haisley 825 Duncan C-4
King 3800 Waldenwood Drive M-5 
Lakewood 344 Gralake B-5
Lawton 2550 S. Seventh Street D-8
Logan 2685 Traver J-2
A2 Open@Mack 920 Miller F-4
Mitchell 3550 Pittsview K-10
A2 STEAM@Northside 912 Barton Drive H-3
Pattengill 2100 Crestland Drive I-8
Pittsfield 2543 Pittsfield Boulevard L-9 
Thurston 2300 Prairie K-2
Wines 1701 Newport Road E-3

 Middle Schools
Clague 2616 Nixon Road K-2
Forsythe 1655 Newport Road E-3
Scarlett 3300 Lorraine K-10
Slauson 1019 W. Washington D-5
Tappan 2251 E. Stadium Boulevard I-7

 high Schools
Community 401 N. Division F-5
Huron 2727 Fuller Road K-5
Pioneer 601 W. Stadium Boulevard E-7
Skyline 2552 N. Maple Road B-3
Pathways to Success 2800 Stone School Road I-9
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Meet the AApS recreational Advisory Commission
The Recreational Advisory Commission (RAC) is a citizens’ advisory 
group that helps Rec & Ed deliver the best programs possible 
for our residents.

Thank you RAC.
We appreciate
your service to
the community!

Tim Genyk 
Angela Johnson
Chris king

Santana Malnaik
Glenn Nelson
Patti Smith
kelsey Zimmerman

Ruth kraut, PAC Liason
Nathan Lee
katie Lewit, Chair
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Where Community Comes Together!

Y O U N G  5  &  
K I N D E R G A R T E N  
S O C C E R

F A L L  2 0 1 9

Lace up your cleats 
and dig out your 

lucky shin guards to 
get ready to play 

soccer!

REGISTER ONLINE: You can 
register online at aareced.com
Be sure to register BEFORE the 
standard registration deadline to be 
guaranteed a spot.

SPECIAL REQUEST: When you 
register, put your child's school in 
the "special request" box. You may 
also request that your child be 
placed with specific teammates!

TEAMS: Sometimes there are 
multiple teams per school. 
Sometimes multiple schools are 
combined to make one team. 
Parents will be contacted in late 
August with the start date of 
practices.

VOLUNTEER: Volunteer coaches 
are needed! Please indicate your 
interest in coaching on your child's 
registration.

Need more info?
Contact us:

734.994.2300
aareced.com

findlikeandfollowus


